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V O L U M E T W E N T Y -S E V E N .
J

W . R O Y E R , M. D .,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,

TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
VJ

Y . W E B E R , in. D .t

HISTORICAL BUILDING, SWEDE AND
PENN STS., NORRISTOWN, PA.
007-8 Stephen G-irard Building, 21 Sr 12th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. Telephone 3-5&-01d.

EYANSBURGh, Fa. Office H ours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
A .K R V S E N ,M .D .,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German.

H om eopathic Physician,

d will
ed.
800,000
180,000

s.

600,000

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Oor. Swede
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
German.
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
6jan.

R . H O R N IN G , M. D .,

Practising Physician,

,000,000

,780,000

EYANSBURO, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

J

M. ZIM M ER M A N ,

J J A R V E Y L . SH O M O ,

Justice o f th e P ea ce,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,

Ï.

321 SWEDE STREET, NOR RISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 5 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

OQL.LEGEYILEE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty. v

Justice o f th e P ea ce,

A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
and N otary P ublio. Settlement of Estates a
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
O f f i c e : Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
9pp. Court House. R e s i d e n c e : North Corner
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS
TOWN, PA.
n E O . W . Z IM M E R M A N ,

spect
se.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
326 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, romance
Building, NORRISTOWN, PA.
At Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
J J A Y N E R. LON GSTRETH ,

Property of every description FOR SALE and
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
Oollegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

E

» W A R D D A V ID ,
F a in te r a n d

Paper-H anger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 4W Samples of paper
always on hand.

Vnd Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

EtAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended ;o. Charges reasonable.
ß

W . H E IK E L ,

s

Justice of th e P eä ce,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
20jan.
sharges.
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Best Teeth, $5.00
Gold Crowns, 5-00
H igh Grade W ork O nly at
R easonable Prices.

TEEtH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 60c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resiience : Evansburg, Pa
18oc.

Spring Humors

Come to most people and cause many
troubles,—pimples, boils and other
P. SPARE,
eruptions, besides loss of appetite,
T
H . H A M E R , M. D .,
Contractor and Builder-, that tired feeling, fits of biliousness,
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
indigestion and headache.
H om eopathic Physician,
Contracts taken for the construction of all
The sooner one gets rid of them the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until kinds
furn
10 a. m., from 0 to 9 p, m. Special attention ished. of buildings. Estimates cheerfully
better, and the way to get rid of them
5aply.
given to ear, nose and chroat diseases. 23au.
and to build up the system: that haa
•p i S. F O L E Y ,
suffered from them is to take
R . FRAN K BRAN D R ETH ,

D

D
'S

Contractor and Builder,

DENTIST,

TRAPPE, PA.
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
W. W ALTERS,

R . 8 . D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,

Contractor and Builder,

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRAPPE, PA.

Flrst-olasa Workmanship Guaranteed ; Ga>
administered.
Prices Reasonable.
jQ R . B. F. PEACE,

S, K O O N S ,

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.,

OOR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
NORRISTOWN, FA.
Rooms 303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator.

And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
tracted at lowest prices.
lloct

Dr, H Si Borneman,
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KALIKA 1
H IL O !

♦
♦
♦
♦ By MARY W OOD.,
♦
------ '
d>
Copyright, 1902,
By the S. S. McClure Company

4
♦
,

The applause had not yet died away.
Across the footlights the slender figure
of the Hawaiian leader still bowed In
acknowledgment. Animated, eager, he
furnished a curious contrast to the
apathy of his fellow singers. His dark
eyes rapidly scanned the circling tiers.
Slowly, slowly, the light of expectancy
died from his face. He shrank back,
and the contrast was gone. He had
sunk to their level, a paid singer In a
foreign land.
The stringed Instruments twanged.
The picturesque figures in snowy white
and red sashes swayed slightly to the
plaintive melody as they sang, always
softly, always as an echo from a far
away land.
Kalikai sang listlessly. The glare of
the footlights hurt his eyes. He cough
ed occasionally, and a dull pain woke
In his chest. But worse than-physical
discomfort was the ache a t his heart.
This audience of cold, unfeeling people

1 to
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F, ¥ . g c h m ft
Oollegeville, Pa.

In active practice 20 years. The only place
where Pure Laughing Gas Is made a specialty
for the PatHLESB extraction of teeth ; 38,000 galtons administered the past 8 years. Beautiful
Artificial Teeth Inserted. Charges Reasonable.
English or German Language spoken.

no29

Slater and Roofer,

13025674

•so# SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.

>lease

Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Dentist,

Q h e a p a n d R e lia b le D e n tis tr y .

i bakn and
jeclal

s,

(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.

W OM AN’S CBY O F T E R R O R R A N Ot O U T
ABOVE T H E A PPLA U SE.

—how he hated them! This cold and
■feleak country—how bo hated It!. Oh.

By WALTER A. TICE

Second door above
railroad.
Finest grades of
cigars and tobacco
alway°°on hand.

ror the sunsmne ana tne nowers, the
dancing and the light laughter of his
Island home!
His face softened as he thought of
It—the blue sea foaming against jag
ged rocks, the blue sky cut by peaks
as jagged, the rustling palm trees
above the gleam of yellow sand, the
scents of the warm night and the dan
cers wreathed In flowers. One of them,
a dark eyed girl, had flung a wreath
round bis neck. She loved him. He
had thought he loved her, but th at was
before the other came.
He was singing alone now, and an
unconscious feeling crept Into his
voice. The song was the same be had
sung over a year ago to the fair Ameri
can girl. He had taught her the song,
and she had taught him w hat love
was. Again he was bending nearer and
nearer, while his eyes told the story
his lips dared not speak. Then the bit
ter year of seeking! Ah, he would re
member only the golden days that
came before!
He was silent as the others echoed
the refrain softly, and his ear caught a
rustle in one of the boxes. Mechanical
ly his eyes followed the sound. A par
ty of three had just entered—a gray
haired, distinguished looking man, a
plump, comfortable matron and . a
third. Kalikai trembled. He knew
them all. And the third, the- golden
haired girl, was the lady of Ills dreams.
Even as he looked her eyes, as if at
tracted, met his, and a quick wave of
color rose to the masses of curls. Shu
recognized him, was glad to see him!
Again he must sing. As he began the
Hawailans turned In surprise. List
lessness and hesitancy were forgotten
with the audience. He sang for her,
and his eyes never left her face. His
voice was vibrant with tenderness as
he sang of the weary search, glad and
triumphant as he sang of the joy of
meeting.
The last notes swelled into silence.
But a woman’s cry of terror rang out
above the applause. Kalikai had fallen
forward on his face, and there was a
splash of scarlet on the white of his
blouse. As they rang the curtain down
the golden haired girl, heard a voice
say: “That’s the way all the poor fel
lows go when they come over here.
Consumption gets them sooner or
later.”
She had risen and was speaking soft
ly, impetuou’sly: “Father, don’t you rec
ognize him? It Is Kalikai, the young
Hawaiian who was so good to us a t
Hilo. And years ago he taught me th at
very song. He was so kind to us there
iwhen we were strangers In his land,
and here be knows no one, and he Is
111.” Her voice choked, but she went
an eagerly: “We must go to him. Wo
may be able to do something for him.

No» no! We won’t wait We must sro

Copyright, 1902,
By the S. S. McClure Company

IAINLE88 EXTRACTING,
85 CENTS.
Our Latest Improved Method.

Surveyor & C onveyancer.

À ttorn ey-at- Law,

M

RS. RIODAN’S
THORWALDSEN

J O H N S. H E N N IC K E R ,

g D W A R D E. LONG,

PING
Wheat
Corn,

5-9.

j~OHN T . W A G N E R ,

OOLLEG-EYILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

Z. A N D E R S , M. D .,

u.

X p D W IN S. N Y C E ,

Practising Physician,

M A IN T A IN

A C C E P T T H E T B U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND,

m tne iana, uuntner, tne nrst msnop,
had been canon at the cathedral at
Helms. Three years after his elevation
Practising Physician,
to
the new episcopal see he consecrated
TRAPPE, PA.
the first chapel, naming it In honor of
Office Honrs: 7 to 9 a. m., and 8to8p,m . the Virgin Mary. The chapel is sup
Bell’Phone, 8-x.
11-28
posed to have occupied the site under
the present cathedral, where the crypt
S. G , F I N K B 1N E R ,
of the new church is built.
A pretty rosebush th at now clings to
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of the outer wall of the cathedral choir
Is said by tradition to have grown
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE: Mu there since the days of Louis the Pions
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur himself. In the tw elfth century, when
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at the choir and crypt were being enlarg
established board rates. Special attention to ed, a protecting hollow wall was built
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
around the rosebush In order th at the
Loans. Notary Public.
10-3.
vine might continue to grow about the
building when the new wall had been
jp
P . B A L D W IN ,
completed. A bit of the old arching
may be seen behind the altar in the
Real E state Broker,
crypt. This is the present voucher for
AND CONVEYANCER.
the great age of the rosebush, and It
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and incomes collected, must be admitted th at many traditions
estates managed and general business agent. repose upon a less solid foundation.

TTT

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

Practising Physician,

can be
t lower
work,
irs not
i other
eebner
higher

§§§§

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills
Forming in combination the Spring
Medicine p a r excellence, of unequalled
strength in purifying the blood as
shown by unequalled,' radical and per
manent cures of
Scrofula
Scald Head!
All Kinds of Hum or
Blood Poisoning
Catarrh

Salt Rheum
Bolls, Pimples
Psoriasis
Rheumatism
Dyspepsia, Eto
Accept no substitute, hut be sure to
get Hood’s, and get it today.

at once, or we may be too late.”
She always had been a spoiled child,
and so at last they yielded to her wish.
And that Is why when Kalikai woke
as from a troubled sleep and murmur
ed “Alice!” -her face bent over him.
She pressed a glass to his Ups as she
said, with a tremulous smile, “Drink.”
He did not question her presence. He
lay hack and looked at her, and again
swift color flashed into her cheeks.
Yet even as be looked a shadow fell
across his face, for she had changed
woefully. It was no longer the girl
who had' teased and played with him,
hut a woman whose beauty had some
how hardened In the ripening. There
were shadows under the eyes and bit
ter curves around the mouth th at had
been absent in his dream pictures. Un
consciously he sighed and closed his
eyes. The meeting so long prayed for
brought more sadness than joy. Lying
there, he did not see her face soften or
her eyes shine with tender feeling.
With an impetuous movement she bent
over and pressed her lips against a lock
of the dark hair that lay against the
pillow. As she raised her head her
face w as-dyed scarlet with blushes,
which faded as her glance fell on a
ring on her finger.
She was silent, her hands pressed
tightly together.
When at last he opened his eyes and
looked at her, she smiled bravely, while
her finger motioned him not to speak,
Her voice was low, but steady, as she
said:
“This Is a strange meeting, my
friend, after many days, and we have
both changed. I have learned many
things since we parted. I am married.”
He started, but she went on hurriedly
“My husband Is not here tonight. He
seldom Is. He Is too much absorbed In
business. American husbands often
are that way. But I am happy, quite
happy. My father and mother live
with us, and you know how dear they
are to me; I am a very fortunate wo
man. But you—you have changed too.
Oh, why did you ever leave your lovely
Island?”
His eyes told her the reason, but she
gave no sign th at she could read them.
“You were always happy there. J
was happy. Every one was happy.
But It is not too late for yon. You can
go back. Promise me th at you will go
back, and the warm sunshine will
make yon strong again, and you will
forget this country of cold and mist.”
He could not see the storm raging be
neath her forced composure. He did
not guess why she spoke almost curtly.
He only thought that she had grown
cold and hard. His dream was shat
tered.
&o he went back to Hawaii and the
dark eyed girl who was waiting for
him. With her he learned to forget
even the pang of lost illusion, and the
golden haired American became but a
pretty memory.
An Old Roaefeuli.

As long ago as the year 822 Hlldesheim Is mentioned In history. In th at
year we are told Louis-the Pious, Char
lemagne’s son and successor, made i t
the seat of the bishopric Intended by
his father to be established a t the
neighboring town of Elze. Less than
a century before Charlemagne had
brought the heathen Saxons into sub
jection and Christianity was yet new

TH E

back, as did the two young men, to
Study the figure more critically.
"Exquisite!” came to her In dulcet
tones. “Worth five hundred, if it’s
worth a cent, or my opinion Is value
less.”
“A gem, worth a couple hundred,”
murmured Mrs. Riodan, and as she
looked the muscles of the wrestler
teemed to gleam in the uncertain light
(Ike burnished gold.
The men made a note of the number
and then moved on, but Mrs. Riodan
still lingered. She would have that
piece, for she had heard the artist re
mark as he turned away th at no one
in the room would probably realize the
real value of th at bit.
By the time the' sale opened Mrs.
Riodan was In a feverish state. The
auctioneer rolled off his customary jar
gon, bidding went merrily on, but Mrs.
Riodan heard nothing until the auc
tioneer reached the Thorwaldsen.
Some one bid $5, and Mrs. Riodan be
stowed on the Ignorant Individual a
glance of scorn. The bids rose slowly,
and at $25 Mrs. Riodan entered the
arena, and so did the young artist.
Dp, up went ths figures until finally
these two were bidding steadily
against each other.
‘One hundred dollars 1” exclaimed
the artist nonchalantly.
‘One hundred and twenty-fiver'
snapped his rival.
The artist roused himself.
“One hundred and fifty!” The drawl
had left his voice.
Mrs. Riodan hesitated.
“He wants it. He knows bronzes,
and—so do I,” she thought.
“Going, going, going”—
“One seventy-five I”
The artist turned a troubled face to
ward his friend. They conferred anx
iously. The auctioneer looked from
one to the other. Mrs. Riodan felt
her heart contract suddenly. She
wanted th at bronze. W hat was the
artist going to do?
He shook his head. The auctioneer’s
hammer fell. The bronze was Mrs. Rio
dan’s property, and, giving her address
and settling the bill, she hastily left
the room. An hour later, having com
pleted her other shopping, she dropped
into a fashionable restaurant, feeling
that, having secured a bargain, she
might treat herself to an exceptional
luncheon. She had barely given her or
der when from behind a palm she
caught tones th at seemed strangely fa
miliar, th at drawling, dulcet note she
had heard before. And w hat was he
saying?
“It’s a Jolly little lunch, isn’t it,
Madge? And let me tell you I earned
I t I haven’t played a part since the
dramatic club days at college, but I
flatter myself I did quite well this
morning. W hat I know about bronzes
would not cover, your visiting card;
b u t heavens, how the old lady did
snap at the baltl One seventy-five, and
she could get a brand new one for a
hundred 1”
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The next afternoon a couple of wom
en friends were taking tea In Mrs. Rio
dan’s home, and one of them Spied the
Thorwaldsen.
“What a clever b it Mrs. Riodan!
And you’ve never shown it to us.” The
guest approached the figure and touch
ed it daintily. "And of course you got
it for a song. You always do, lucky
creature!”
“Yes,” murmured Mrs. Riodan, “for
a song.” Then she added under her
breath as she passed the wafers, “But
there were a few high notes In the
song.”

Every auctioneer In town knew her
and expected to stumble upon her,
whether at the fashionable Broadway
sales or in the dimmest corner of the
ghetto, and never one of them had a
good word for her.
Mrs. Riodan’s parsimony was as no
torious as it was unnecessary, but It
was her bobby to acquire bric-a-brac at
ridiculous bargain figures. Had the
original Venus de Milo been offered to
her a t $500,000 she would have held
out for $499,999. Nothing gave her
such exquisite pleasure as to escort a
guest to some dim niche in her much
decorated house and murmur with a
gentle, cooing inflection:
“So glad you like it,,dear. I purchas
ed it for a song. Such a bargain! You
wouldn’t believe it If I told you.”
In vain had wily auctioneers endeav
ored to entrap the lady In some of their
clever schemes. She Invariably scent
ed danger and stopped bidding just
when they saw the lamb led to slaugh
ter. A group of these worthies who had
been called In to examine a superb col
lection of art goods drifted into a cafe
to lunch together, and Mrs. Riodan’s
hobby came up for discussion.
A wideawake chap recently from
Chicago listened to the tales of her
shrewdness and finally remarked:
“Gentlemen, I wager a supper party
for this crowd th at if I have charge of
that sale I will not only force Mrs. Rlodan to purchase a certain article which
I shall select, but she will pay a t least
50 per cent more than it is worth.”
The supper wager was quickly taken,
and cash bets were added, the young
auctioneer taking all offers. In less
than a week Mrs. Riodan commenced
to receive mall regarding the sale of
the famous Burton collection. Almost
dally there arrived either an enticing
circular or a simply engraved card re
minding her of the date of the sale un
til she became actually excited over
the prospect.
When the day arrived, Mrs. Riodan
was among the first on the scene, but
not earlier than two young men whose
W hy He Kept a D oe .
tastes in bric-a-brac seemed closely al
A prominent dog fancier and wealthy
lied to her own. One of them, whos® man of Philadelphia stepped into a gro
face was th at of a student and whose cery the other night and accidentally
garments in some Indefinable fashion stumbled over a fa t old German who
suggested foreign blood and the artls- was sitting in a corner smoking his
pipe.
Under his chair was the most re
markable specimen of a dog th at the
gentleman had ever seen. I t had thP
appearance of a pug, with rough, red
hair and a long tail. I t was Impossible
to resist laughing a t the placid old man
and his nondescript dog.
“W hat kind of a dog is that?” asked
the gentleman.
“I don’t know,” replied the German.
“I suppose you use him for hunting?”
“No.”
“Is he good for anything?”
“No.”
“Then why do you value him so?”
“Because he likes me,” said the old
fellow, still puffing a t his pipe, and the
expression of the dog as he looked up
from under the chair fully confirmed
the statement.
“There Is no better or stronger rea
son than that,” asserted the gentleman
emphatically as he walked away.—Phil
adelphia Press.
The Bird*’ Neat* That Men Eat.
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IC IS H S O F T H E C O LLEC TIO N .

tic temperament if not the calling, was
especially Interested In th d display of
bronzes.
Mrs. Riodan felt tjiat here was a kin
dred spirit, and she listened delighted
ly to his criticisms of the collection
and his easy chat of things he had seen
abroad. He particularly dilated on the
fact that to auction sales alone was he
Indebted for an opportunity to pur
chase rare bits of bronze, evidently bis
bobby.
“If one Is really a judge of such
things,” he remarked, “there Is abso
lutely no danger of being cheated and
every chance of picking up a rare bar
gain.”
“Ah,” sighed Mrs. Riodan, "a kindred
spirit indeed!” And she strolled, with
assumed carelessness, as close as possi
ble to this connoisseur, thinking com
placently of her five pieces of bronze»
each picked up at an auction sale.
Suddenly she heard him of the artistic
temperament utter an excited exclama
tion:
“By Jove, th at is a gem I"
They had paused before a bronze
statue not more than a foot In height,
but exquisitely molded. It was a really
i fine production of Thorwaldsen’®
“Wrestler.” With bated breath she fell

The swifts arrive In the Andaman
islands toward the end of November,
but they take their time In building
the nests, which are formed from a
gelatinous secretion from the salivary
glands of those beautiful members of
the swallow tribe.
if there has been a w et December,
the first crop of nests is generally a
poor one, being soiled by the damp
and drippings from the roofs of the
caves. Collectors, however, begin in
January to go around the Island to
the different caves In an open boat.
The best quality resemble pure isin
glass and are worth their weight in
silver. Afterward there are two other
collections. The caves in which thq
nests are found are scattered about the
Islands; some are far Inland, others in
rocks concealed in mangrove swamps,
—London News.
The Love of Fine Linen,

In the German household the love of
linen Is a passion. During the French
wars under Napoleon when from every
town and hamlet the terror stricken
people fled before the approaching ar
mies before all else they sought to save
their many chests of homespun linen,
and when peace returned what had es
caped the Argus eyed enemy was ten
fold more precious because of the hor
rors witnessed and the dreadful pangs
endured. And even today the German
woman prizes far above rubles her
piles of snowy linen, the labor of many
hauny hours._____________
H e r P e r p e tu a l C ry .

Jimson—He married a saleslady, you
know.
Jamesoih—Yes.
Jimson—Well, the very next day she
'began calling, “Ca-a-sh!” and he say®
she has kept it up ever since.—Somer__ >__
grille (Mass.) Journal.

TRUTH .

§§§§

PRIVATE
HARRIGAN’S
P E T By Sergeant Dale
Copyright, 1902,
By the S. S. McClure Company
The men of Company B, Seventh reg
iment, had an antelope, a fox, two jack
rabbits and a coyote as company pets,
but when Private Harrigan returned
from furlough and brought with him a
cawing, screeching, ugly Missouri crow
there was a kick. It was not only that
the crow had various ways of render
ing himself a nuisance, but th a t Pri
vate Harrigan was lit bad standing
with his company. He was without
pride or ambition as a soldier. He was
shiftless, slovenly and always on the
blacklist. He got drunk whenever op
portunity offered, and he made oppor
tunities to get Into the gnardhouse.
After two years of service all that
could be said of him was th a t he was
good natured and big hearted. If he
had been vicious, a court martial
would have settled his case, but he
wasn’t. He had been a ne’er do well
before enlisting, and he could not
change his spots. He had been repri
manded and punished fifty different
times, but never hauled up fqr a seri
ous offense.
The crow had been taught a few
tricks, and for a week or so Company
B was Interested. Then the bird’s in
fernal voice got on to their nerves, and
the men began to growl. The first ser
geant informed Harrigan th a t the crow
would have to go. He was homely; he
was unclean; he had no sense; he be
longed to the buzzard family; he was a
disgrace to the post. His owner was
given twenty-four hours In which ei
ther to wring his neck or let him loose.
To the sergeant’s surprise, Private
Harrigan talked back. When the ar
gument grew hot, he lost his temper for
the first time In a year and struck his
superior officer on the Jaw. That meant
business. He was laid by the heels In
the guardhouse and In due time noti
fied that a court martial would sit on
his case. His crow, driven out of the
post In disgrace, flew around with lone
some calls, and there was no one to
sympathize with bird or master. Had
there been, and had they heeded his ap
peals to let’ the bird share his Impris
onment, Private Harrigan would have
borne his fate with philosophy. As It
was, he worried and fretted and at last

1 .0 0 P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .

stationed about the fort to repel an
attack, and every Idler was pressed
Into service. Reduced to. fair English,
Harrigan had written:
I am with the people in Plum valley.
We are Intrenched and giving the reds
blue blazes every time they show up. We
can hold ’em off without help. If you get
word to the contrary, don’t you believe it.
Red Bird and 600 bucks are in ambush ln|
the big thicket at the crossing of Wolf
creek, and if you leave the fort they wilt
attack and murder everybody. I send
this letter by my crow. Feed him and let
him come back.
The message brought by the half
breed had been a ruse to leave the fort
undefended.
To test the m atter the colonel sent
out 150 troopers and had them make a
half circle and return to the fort underj
cover. An hour later Red Bird moved
up with his warriors and attacked,
never doubting th at he would carry»
the fort with a rush. But when the
fight ended In his wild flight he left
over eighty dead behind him. The
check paralyzed him until troops Could
be pushed Into the field to finish him.
Over In Plum valley, as It came to
be known later on, the deserter, biding
out in the thickets, had been the first
to discover the advent of the hostiles.
He had gobbled a horse and ridden
from point to point to collect the set
tlers and had then taken command and
made a defense to be recorded In his
tory.
The scare was over when Deserter
Harrigan reappeared. He came walk
ing into the post one day with his crow
seated on bis shoulder, and, marching
straight up to the colonel’s office, he
sainted the gray haired officer: “Coloner Taylor, it’s Private Harri
gan come back to be tried for deser
tion.”
“Go to your quarters,” ordered the
colonel as he looked up a t him.
“But I deserted, colonel.”
“Nonsense! You had twenty days’
furlough.”
“And the swipe I gave the sergeant
on the jaw ?”
“Never heard of It.”
“And the crow, sir?”
“He has the liberty of the post and
shall have his rations a t my own quar
ters. ’Bout face! March!”

A CUoago Teaaer. ' ’

-

A Chicago man who lives In Goethe
street gets off the car a t Schiller street,'
two blocks away, because no conductor
can understand his pronunciation of
Goethe. “I had practiced on the pro
nunciation for a week,” he says, “and I
had the sound of the ‘umlaut* down
fine. I sprang It on the conductor the
¡first evening. He looked at me blank
ly and replied, ‘Huh?’ I repeated it
once or twice, and finally a great light
broke over him. ‘Oh, yes; you mean
Go-the. Why didn’t you say so?’
“The next evening the conductor call
ed it Go-eeth. The third time up it was
Go-e-the. Then there was a raw Irish
man In charge of one of the trains who
spoke of It as Go-tay, with the accent
on the last syllable. One morning I
left an order for my wife at the gro
cer’s. He looked at me In silence for a
minute after I had-given our address.
'Oh, yes,’ he said; *you mean Gertie
street.’ The butcher calls It Gaytie, the
laundryman pronounces it Gay-tuh,
and the man who delivers coal alludes
to it as Goth street.
‘I have a woman friend who prides
herself on her culture who speaks feel
ingly of Gutter street. But the devoted
thoroughfare doesn’t really ‘get it in
the neck’ until yon hear the janitor
talk. He calls It Goitre.”
A Strange Target.

In “The Book of the Rifle” the Hon.
T. F. Freemantle tells the following
amusing story apropos of accidents to
markers:
“Sir Henry Halford on one occasion
■it was not a very clear day—was
about to begin shooting at 1,000 yards
and, thinking th at the marker must
now be ready for him to begin, asked
him through the telephone, ‘Are you
all right?’ The marker replied, “All
right, sir. In a minute;’ but, unluckily,Sir Henry took ‘All right, sir,’ Instead
of the whole sentence and removed the
telephone from his ear. He lay down
and fired his shot, and on looking
through the telescope to see where it
had hit was horrified to see the marker
with a perfectly white face staggering
toward his shelter. He was intensely,
alarmed, and In a moment there came
a ring a t the telephone. ‘W hat has
happened? Are you badly hurt?’ ‘No,;
W hy a Cold Affect* the Hearing.
The drum or tympanum of the ear is sir, I am not hurt; but I had a bucket
a small air chamber, with hard, bony of whitewash between my legs paint-’
surroundings, ventilated by an air pas lng the target, and you put a bullet into!
sage about one and a half inches long, it and splashed It all up in my face.’ ”
called the eustachian tube, which pass
T h a c k e r a y ’s Id e a s o f C o rsets.
es forward and Inward from the ante
Thackeray, who detested “wasp
rior part of the throat behind the nos
trils. The atmospheric pressure requir waisted women,” once told a young
ed on the Inner side of the dram to relative who was much In love to take
counterbalance th a t of the outer side Is his betrothed to a physician before pur
provided for by the communication of chasing the engagement ring.
“W hat for?” his companion inquired
the eustachian tube With the throat in
the acts of breathing and swallowing. in considerable astonishment.
“To see whether that wasp waist Is
Lining the hollow of the dram and
forming the Innermost layer of the an Inheritance or a consequence;” ho
drumhead is a delicate mucous mem replied.
“Consequence!” exclaimed the young
brane, which also lines the interior of
thé eustachian tube. If we have a cold man. “W hat do you m ean?’
“Corsets,” said Thackeray laconically.
In the head, the vessels supplying the
“M iss---- has the most beautiful flg-'
mucous membrane from the nose to the
mouth expand, the blood within them ure In England,” said the infatuated
flows slowly or stagnates and th a t In lover.
“She is deformed,” Thackeray re
the mucous membrane becomes con
sponded. “If it Is a natural deformity,
gested.
As a result there Is more or less she may be a moderately healthy wo
swelling, with augmentation of the nat man. Even humpbacks are not always
ural secretions. The congestion is apt delicate, you know. Mind, I say mod
to be continued into the mucous mem erately healthy. But if th at girl’s fig
brane of the eustachian tube, which Is ure is the result of corsets you might
thus obstructed. This causes the air In better go and hang yourself rather than
the dram to be rarefied, the drumhead risk the evils th at will Inevitably fol
and the little chain of bones connected low.”
with it are forced Inward, and by cans
Divided Interest.
ing excess of pressure o£ the internal
A prominent San Francisco business
ear produces deafness.
man, knowing th a t his French barber
had a pretty taste In music which he
S t a r D n a t.
The brightness of shooting stars Is occasionally Indulged, asked him one
due to the heat engendered by the en morning while being shaved if he had
ergy of their motion. Their speed is attended the opera of “Romeo and
enormous—namely, forty-two and a Juliet” the night before. The barber
half kilometers a second—while the replied th at he had, says the San Fran
speed of the earth on Its orbit Is only cisco Wave.
“How did you enjoy it?” asked the
twenty-five kilometers forward. Con
AT.T. L O O K E D u p t o s e e p r i v a t e h a r m *
sequently when a shower of them ap business man.
GAN’S CHOW C IR C L IN G A BO U N D .
“Not a t all, sir,” was the barber’s un
made up his mind to a very serious proaches the eafth in the direction op expected reply. “From my place In the
thing. If the crow could not come to posite to Its course the initial speed Is gallery I could see the back of your
seventy-two kilometers a second. When head below me, and it mortified me to
him, he would go to the crow.
One night when the vigilance of the they follow on Its course they gain six notice th a t I had not parted your hair
sentinels was lax he “flanked” his way teen and a half kilometers a second on straight,”
out of the gnardhouse and escaped the it, their mean rate of approach being
H .r Counselor».
guard sent after him. His crow was thirty to forty kilometers a second.
The friction engenders a temperature
James I. disliked to hear encomiums
not to he seen or heard of next morn
ing, and after the fugitive had been of 8,000 degrees C., subject to which lavished on his predecessor, “Le Rol
tracked up Plum valley for twenty they burst Into flame. If under these Elizabeth,” as the French called her,
miles the. trail was lost Private H ar conditions their substance is not vapor and always depreciated her when pos
rigan was posted as a deserter and the ized, they pass through and beyond the sible.
On one occasion some one speaking
usual reward offered, and Company B upper strata of our atmosphere and
congratulated itself on bring rid of a pursue their proper course around the of the late queen as a "most wise prin
sun, but as a rale they are vaporized, cess” James said sharply, “She had
no account.
There had been peace with the Indi !u which case the vapor mingles with wise counselors.”
“And, please your majesty,” said the
ans for a year, but two weeks after the atmosphere, to fall later as mete
Harrlgan’s desertlo.n disquieting re oric dust. In this manner we come lm speaker, “did ever a fool choose wise
ports began to come In. Bands of bucks contact annually with 146,000,000,000 counselors?’
were breaking away from the reserva shooting stars, which add considerably
tions every day to join the renegades to the earth’s substance.
Men of F ew Word*.
in the mountains, and as they cut
A traveler in the Bolivian Andes say®
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across the country they murdered lone
th at a t one time, while his cart was
Action was a Grecian painter of about making Its progress through passes and1
settlers and played havoc with ranchhouses. The troops at the fort were the time of Alexander, and he won a over dizzy heights, he had a chance to;
under arms and ready to ride a t a mo wife by his great worlc. He painted a learn how two taciturn persons mayd
ment’s notice, but the reports were so picture called “The Nuptials of Alex show their satisfaction a t meeting In
conflicting that the officers were per ander and Roxane,” which was exhibit other than the conventional way.
plexed. The hostiles seemed to be ed a t the Olympic games. It created
I t was midday, and under the glaring
such a stir that one of the Judgès cried vertical sun drowsiness had invaded us.1
moving on every side.
There were only B and O companies, In admiration, “I reserve crowns for; We slept until we were awakened by»
with eighty men to a company, to hold the victorious athletes, but I give my4 the approach of the mail cart coming
the fort, guard the stage routes and daughter In marriage to the painter Ac-1 in the opposite direction, the first civ
protect the settlers for twenty miles lion as a recompense for his picture.
ilized vehicle we had encountered. Both
around, and the best th at the colonel Action was one of the artists who ex drivers stopped and gazed a t each other
celled
In
the
art
of
mixing
colors.
He
could do was little enough. I t was
long in silence.
when the hostiles had worked clear could not go to the nearest gtore and
They were evidently pleased to meet,
around to the west and were menacing purchase them as artists do today.
but bad nothing whatever to say. At
fifty pioneer families scattered up and
last one Inquired:
Answered*
down Plnm valley th at he determined!
“W hat new s?’
“If a ship,” began the comedian with
almost to strip the fort of Its garrison
“Nothing,” replied the other.
and make a sw ift dash. This determi the rose tinted beard, “Is 100 feet long
“W hat did he say ?’ asked the first,
nation was hastened by a written mes and 40 feet wide and Its masts are 100 doubtless continuing a conversation a
sage brought in by a half breed from1 feet high and the bo’sun is bowlegged fortnight old.
one of the pioneers, who pointed out: w hat does the capstan weigh?"
“Nothing.”
“I t weighs the anchor!” hoarsely
the way to strike the hostiles a death
“Good!” And they drove o n ..
shouted the audience as It grabbed the
blow while they were unprepared.
One hundred and sixty men of the! benches to prevent itself rising en
No Woman Wrote Tlkem®
garrison were ready to ride out of the! masse and doing violence to the the®
“Why did the court refuse to accept
gates a t sunrise one morning when a' plans.—Baltimore American.
th at woman’s letters as evidence?’
loud cawing was heard overhead, and|
“It was decided th a t they were not
Oriental
Hora^pboe*,
all looked np to see Private Harrigan’s
genuine.”
The type of horseshoe common In the
crow circling around. They saw, too,!
“Didn’t the handwriting experts de
th at the bird had a tag tied to one of orient is a plate fitted so as to cover clare that she wrote them?*
the entire bottom of the hoof, w ith a
“Yes, but there was evidence to the
.js legs, and they called to one another perforation In the center. The weight
to make no hostile demonstration.
of the average horseshoe is three- contrary.”
“W hat was I t? ’
As If holding Itself to blame tor its fourths of a pound. The native smiths
“The letters contained no post
master’s desertion and fearing punish usually cut these plates from sheets of
ment, the bird refused to permit Itself, wrought iron and rudely shape them scripts.”—New York Herald.___
Two Brealta.
to be caught for some time, but was a t for the purpose In view.
last seized by an agile soldier and the;
“You needn’t hide th a t letter yon’r®
tag placed In the hands of the colonel.’
¡writing. That’s impolite. I w asn't
Tut Tat.
I t proved to be a penciled note In the
“The word ‘reviver’ spells the same looking a t it.”
handwriting of the deserter. 'H arri backward or forward.”
; “Yon shouldn’t have noticed th at Ij
gan’s chlrogaphy was In an exclusive
I t was the frivolous man who spoke. jwas trying to hide I t T hat wasn’t popattern, and he spelled his words to
lite either."—Chicago Tribune.
“Can you think of another?"
save as much time as possible, but hi®
The serious man scowled up from
message was deciphered a t last, and his newspaper.
The first shell was used in warfare!
the result was a sudden change of or
“T ut tut!” he cried contemptuously. hv ihn sultan of G ulerat India, in'
ders. The men were dismounted and
And they rode on in silence.

—THE=

of our treaty with China and it is are but bogies to frighten the timid Achilles, who happened to be re
regarded as most important to stand and unthinking. When women turning from his club, for the hour
by the treaty and so preserve the know what it is to take part in was early.
“open door” to the Orient. This is politics they will not be so afraid of
“Scat! Don’t bother me!” replied
the view taken by Senator Cullom it. Politics is the science of govern Ajax, angrily. “ Can’t you see that
of Illinois and ably set forth by ment. It means that the opinions of I ’m defying the lightning?”
“Lightning be hqnged!” answered
him in a speech which he made on women are to be counted in the
P u b lis h e d E v e ry T h u rs d a y .
Achillies with fine scorn. “ That
the subject on Tuesday. It would education and training of children, isn ’t lightning; it ’s the last speech
not be a matter of surprise to see in the suppression of vice and of Tillman’s going to New York by
C O L L E G E V IL U E , M O N T O . C O ., PA the Senators tire of the discussion crime and in the selection of officers wireless telegraphy. ’’
Ajax
folded himself into the
of the present measure and reenact under whom they shall live. It
smallest possible
compass and m
the Geary law, at any time.
means that we shall have womanly sneaked off.
m
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PROPRIETOR.
The House of Representatives, ideas in the government. It means
after passing the Revenue Cutter that women and men shall stand
POLITICAL.
service measure, passed an Ex side by side in the government.
T H U R S D A Y , A P R IL 17, 1 9 0 2 .
-FORThere
can
be
nothing
unwomanly
clusion bill by which ships of
T flO R ST A T E SEN A TO R
i In making your purchases at f
American register are prohibited in that. The argument that it is
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
from employing any Chinese sailors unwomanly is based on the theory
William D. H eebner,
M r . Quay will retire from politics when—he dies.
experience enables the proprietor
and the Chinese in the colonial that it has never existed before. If
OF LANSDALE.
to know jnst what to buy, how 9 ]
Subject to Republican rules.
possessions of the United States it has never been, that is no reason
§ to buy, and how to sell the thou 1
A rgument that appeals to the stomach first and to the are included in the provisions of why it should never be. The same
1 sand and more articles kept in
head second is not easily hooted out of court. There exclusion from this country. The cry was made that it was unwomanly j p O R COUNTY CO M M ISSIO N ER 1 stock in a thoroughly equipped 8
8
general store.
bill as reported by the majority of for women to be educated.. When
is frequently some stick to it.
Daniel M. Anders,
the committee did not contain these it was asked that married women OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
8 IES,
DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
provisions but they were added in should control their own property
the rules of the Republican party.
D r . T almage, the popular Divine, died in Washington, the House.
§ GOODS, or in any department of
it was said to be unwomanly. In
the big store on the corner yon
Saturday night. He was the most widely known preacher in
The President and party left China it is unwomanly for a woman
KEYSER,
will find what you want at the
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to
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In
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Washington
for
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Expo
the United States. He was an astute business man, too.
right price.
Dealer
ln
SCRAP
METAL—
-Brass,
Copper,
sition on Monday afternoon and, if is unwomanly for them to go with
Lead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and
Ready-made Pantaloons and
the reports of the special corres out a veil.
rubber.
8 Overalls,
A COMPLETE LINE OF NEW
Overshoes, and Freed’s
A N orth D akota Judge has refused naturalization pondents who accompanied him are
Boots and Shoes are among the
Tinsm
ith!iig&
Machine
Jobbing
papers to a man, who, although he has resided six years in to be .believed, Mr. Roosevelt is en
W H Y D O B IR D S M IG R A T E ?
specialties.
of all kinds promptly attended to.
1-80
this country, had not learned to speak English at all. The joying himself with that capacity
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
ARE SAID TO GO BACK
judge said that if he did not .learn the language in six years for enjoyment in which he excels. REASONS WHICH
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
8
TO
THE
ICE
AGE.
He also appears to be meeting with
he would not make a good citizen in a century.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods In
a hearty reception.and to be making From the Woman’s Home Companion.
variety.
Speaking of birds coming back
a most favorable impressibn. A
-FORT he P resident has signed the bill repealing the last of newspaperman who is travelling on from the South, let me explain, so
u
the war taxes, by which it is expected that the revenues may the President’s special train sends far as I can, where they have been,
i
words to some of us at the Capitol why they went, and why they take
be reduced about $70,000,000 a year. The surplus thus far that, Tuesday evening, the Presi the trouble to come all the way back
during the current fiscal year has been about $63,000,000 and dent came upon a group of Washing again. Many thousands of years
1
«
P
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
É
by June 30 it is predicted that it may reach $100,000,000.
ton newspaper men in the lobby of ago birds didn’t migrate at all
FOR.
This will interest every person needing a
the hotel and said to them: “ Boys, There was no occasion for them to
good time piece.
m u m
this is just bully. I ’m having the do so. All the northern countries
17 jewel Elgin Nickel Case Watch, $8.50.
P resident R oosevelt has nominated John H err Landis time of my life. ” '
even Greenland and the most north
15 jewel Elgin James Boss 80 year case,
to succeed Henry K. Boyer, resigned, as Superintendent of Senator McCumber of North, Da ern parts of Europe, were warm the *12.50.
the United States Mint in Philadelphia, and the nomination kota has completed the pure food year round, and the birds and other
Nickel Open Case American movement.
— GO TO —
was confirmed by the Senate. Mr. Landis was formerly bill introduced by Senator Hans- animals which lived there found *3.50.
brough and told me yesterday that everything they needed close at
No matter how little yon may
a Representative and State Senator from Lancaster.
Our stock Of Fall Goods is LARGER and
wl6h to pay, you’ll get best value
he believed he would succeed in hand. Gradually there began
here.
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always distinguished by reaeon of
Dress Goods, Flannels,
countries became extremely cold
its scope, the beauty of designs, and
dent Roosevelt reminded his fellow countrymen that, with the Senator, “embodies, in our esti and
the unequalled opportunity for
AN EARLY SURVEY
were buried under the ice. The
Woolens, Cheviots,
all the good points of the
choosing. From every standpoint
reference to the Cubans, “we are a wealthy country, dealing mation,
Of
our
spring matting stock will give you
birds
which
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in
these
countries
Hepburn bill, but has eliminated
it pays to buy of
and Cassimeres.
with a much weaker one ; and the contrast in wealth and those which we found to be unsound could not stand the severe'change
some acceptable ideas about new floor cov
Do
not
miss seeing our line of Flannel
erings for your home. It will also give yon
strength makes it all the more our duty to deal with Cuba, as from a legal standpoint. There is so the sensible ones all went south
— AND---some ideas about the advantages of buying ettes and Outings.
we have already dealtwithher, ina spiritof largegenerosity.” no division of opinion in Congress and made the best of it. But they
A full line of Suits- and Overcoats from
matting here, where choice Is particularly
HOUSE FURNISHING
unlimited and prices are below all competi Sample at Bottom Prices.
The President’s attitude toward Cuba has undergone no as to the desirability of enacting never quite forgot their northern
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homes, and long after, when the
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rear of store, first floor.
to befriend and protect.
but in our efforts to accomplish that again, the descendants of the birds
Opposite Public Square,
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fully avoid all that is impracticable went back to their own country
Our Men’s Box Calf Shoe at *2 00, is a
department are displayed Water Sets, Ice
Now it is the Beef T ru st that is attracting a large degree or unconstitutional. We have elimin There they found plenty of food, so
' NIAGARA, AT 915.00.
Water Jugs, Jardinieres, and all kinds of winner. 8ee our line of WOOL BOOTS.
IDEAL, AT $18.00.
of popular attention, and the increase in the price of this ated, for instance, that section which they stayed and made their nests
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IMPERIAL,
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in
variety.
a beautiful birthday or wedding gift. Found
almost universal article of diet has aroused a considerable provided that a food commission and laid their eggs.
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AT
$30.00.
Do not forget to eee our line of BED
In China department, rear of store, 1st floor.
CLEVELAND, AT $30.00.
amount of vigorous comment. In keeping with the agitation should promulgate a standard of But alas I the climate was no
BLANKETS, from cheapest to the best. 1*0 yon want to know the only place
It you are in need of a wheel call and see
of the subject Representative Newlands, of Nevada, has in purity for all foods. Such a stan longer as it used to be—mild and
Saturday, March 15th,
HORSE and STABLE BLANKETS and my Spring 8tock now ready.
in town to get bargains in unexcelled, ready
dard would not be binding in any warm the whole year round. It
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troduced a bill in the House of Representatives to remove court and, therefore, wo.uld be fu was divided into seasons, and the
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resolution instructing the Committee on Ways and Means to shall consist of experts from the reared their young before they
of store, first floor.
report to the House within ten days a bill to remove all pure food congress, the army, navy found that the air was beginning to
Anything and everything in the paint line
duties on beef imported from abroad, Both these measures and the Department of Agriculture get cold again, so as soon as the lit
found here. Cold water paint 50 cents the
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shall be charged with the duty of tle ones were strong enough to
are aimed at the Beef Trust, and there is belief in some analyzing foods submitted to it and stand the long journey they all flew
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Senator Quay had determined not to favor the candidacy of gredients may enter into their com they may be—down in the Gulf
E. G. Brownback,
position, as well. ”
States, in the West Indian islands,
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American
Mr. Elkins for Governor, assigning as a reason that his
TRAPPE, PA. Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold
I learn at the State Department or perhaps thousands of miles away
Water Paint for barns, fenceB, etc.
nomination would seriously threaten the success of the that
everything possible is being to the southern part of South Amer
State, Congressional and Legislative tickets. This ultimatum done to expedite an understanding ica—back they come by tens of 6 E. Main St. N O R R IST O W N .
Main Street, Near Depot,
from the senior Senator and leader of the Republican party with Nicaragua, Costa Rica and thousands, and by millions, to their
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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gave rise to volumes of comment, favorable and otherwise. under which an isthmian canal may
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There can be no doubt that Mr. Quay has voiced the mitted to the two former govern
From the Portland Oregonian.
sentiment of a majority of the Republicans of Pennsylvania, ments for approval and the latter
Ajax stood under the open sky
for the reason that there has been manifested much opposi has submitted a proposition to the and shook his fist.
lamps, Clocks, Cut Glass, 8 * Py the Pound, Pint, Quart or 8
S f For Men,
8
Gallon.
8
tion to Mr. Elkins in various sections of the‘ State. I t is United States. The leaders in the
“What’s the matter, Ajax?” asked
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always the duty of a wise party leader to uphold such policies Senate are understood to have noti
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the polls. If he fails to do as much he fails to size up to the this session and their wish that, as
It will pay you to see our Finely Tailored Clothing-all out for convenient
Inspection so you’ll qulckiy see It.
job in hand. Mr. Quay distinctly remembered what happened soon as possible, he should submit
These are five branches most important to
Sizes for All Sorts of Men—Stout, Tall or Regular.
purchasers of Bridal Gifts.
after he had forced the nomination of Mr. Delamater some to them the conditions under which
years ago, and doubtless the recollection of that disaster as the proposed canal may be built. A
MEN’S SUITS, FROM *5 00 TO $10 00.
In these various departments you will find
BOYS’ SUITS, FROM *5.00 TO *12 00.
goods which appeal to people of good taste, H Harness Repairs. If
sisted him in reaching his recent conclusion. However, it senator, for whose opinion I have
CHILDREN’S SUITS FROM *2.00 TO *5.50.
and when It comes to variety we show you a
great respect, but who refuses to be
does not follow that Mr. Elkins must retire because Mr. quoted, told me yesterday that he
—
.
felection equal to none in town.
Quay says so. P arty leaders are not always obeyed and Mr. believed the Spooner resolution
Should a gift be desired for *1.00 we have
NOW IS THE TIME
hundreds to select.from.
Elkins has a perfect right to afford a fresh illustration of the would be passed by the Senate and
„atest Styles, Right Prices, and Everything in Clothing neededThe same holds good in variety to any
fact. If he can secure a.majority of the delegates and win an effort would be made to get it To $ow Lawn Grass and White Clover Seeds, price.
8 SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO CUSiOM WORK.
to beautify your lawns ; sow Peas, Radish
207 BRIDGE ST.,
the nomination for Governor, it will be because he is person through the House.
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Special Prices

Worthy Watches.
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-SKBICYCLESKé

GEO. F. CLAMER,

THE BIG STORE

HARDWARE

J. D. Sallade,

16

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies!

Shoes and Rubber Goods.

Spring OPENING i

Hats, Caps and Gloves

WOMEN’S

H. E. Elston,

H. L. NYCE.

¡Clover S eed !!

WEDDING
GIFTS ! | Atlas Bead; - Mind Paint |

Chance to Save Money.

= COLLEGEVILLE=

1 H

ally popular enough to o.ut-boss the boss! Whether Mr.
Elkins retires, or not, the field is likely to have an interest
ing assortm ent of dead-in-earnest candidates. This should
encourage the Republicans of Eastern Pennsylvania in
general, and of - Montgomery county in particular, to cen
tralize their forces upon a popular candidate. James B.
Holland, Esq., United States District - Attorney, fully
measures up to every requirement—ability, integrity, and
popularity ; and his party friends should persistently ad vance
his candidacy. Well directed effort might easily result in
his nomination, and in the election of an honored citizen of
Montgomery county as Governor of Pennsylvania!
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Erom Our Regular Correspondent.
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., April 10,1902.

Cuban reciprocity, is, this week,
almost the only topic discussed at
the Capitol, although the. Senate is
still considering the Chinese Ex
clusion bill. The former subject
was introduced in the House on
Tuesday, when that body went into
Committee of the Whole to consider
the bill reported by Chairman Payne
of the Ways and Means Committee.
The bill will be made the basis by
the democrats, of an effort to secure
general tariff revision and the at
tempt will be strenuously resisted
by a majority of the republicans,
although the Michigan and Cali
fornia delegations as well as some
of-the Minnesota and Massachusetts
representatives may decide to join
with the democrats in the attempt,
with a view to defeating the
measure. It is believed, however,
that, after a very interesting de
bate,. the bill will be passed by the
House,

IT W O U L D B E U N W O M A N L Y F O R
W O M E N TO VO TE.

and Lettuce Seeds; Plant Early Cabbage
and Lettuce; sow Sweet Peas ; and—

T h is is th e P la c e

TO GET THEM. We have a very large
stock
of fresh garden seeds, plenty
Some think the proposition to
of
Vegetable
Plants. If you do not have
give women the right to vote is to
make them more like men. It is our price list, send for it, free.
BY GAIL LAUGHLIN.

because women are unlike men that
they should have the right to vote. H o r a c e R i m b y ,
A man has that one vote and needs
it for himself. In government each
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST,
must speak for himself and her
self. They say that woman is repre COLLEGEYILLE, m m PEHNA.
sented by influence and that this is
The fate of the Cuban Reciprocity greater than her vote would be. It
V-iT All orders by mail,, and those left
bill in the Senate is still problem is only power that gives influence.
atical. Senators McMillan and Per Who has the greatest influence in with the Collegeville Bakers, will receive
prompt attention.
4 3.
kins freely predict that it cannot politics? Whom do the political
parties
try
to
get
into
their
ranks,
become a law and other senators
are equally confident that it will. the voteless woman or the voting
It is not expected that it will reach man?
If it were true that influence is The
the Senate for some time, however.
worth
as much as power, would it
It is impossible to make an estimate
on the time that will be consumed not be more dignified and womanly Farmers’
by the debate in the House as no for women to pass laws in a Legis Hotel
date has been fixed for a final vote, lature than to hang around the
Is a good place to stop at when
but it is known that the Senate lobbies and ask for favors? To be
when you visit Norristown. Ex
steering committee has arranged for a lobbyist is not a sign of womanli
cellent accommodations at rea
sonable rates.
the consideraijpn of the Philippine ness or manliness. Every capitalist
Civil bill as soon as Chinese Ex will tell you that the interests of
Steam Heat
clusion is disposed of and that is capital and labor are the same, but
believed to mean that it will be the laborers will not trust the Electric Light
some weeks before the Cuban bill capitalists to make all the laws for
Comfort and convenience in
them. The interests of all the
has a hearing before the Senate.
every room in the big building,
The debate on the Chinese Ex shareholders in a corporation are
and ‘‘square” meals three times
a day. Every effort made to
clusion bill is being prolonged be the same, but is that any reason
please guests and make them
yond the point at which Senator why half of the shareholders should
. feel at home.
do
all
the
voting?
If
it
is
true
that
Penrose believed it would close;
hot that there is any great diversity with all power in the hands of men
of opinion as to the expediency of women are well protected, then if
NORRISTOWN, PA.
of excluding Chinese laborors from all power were in the hands of
this country but because it is I women men would be well protected, Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts.
’Phone 521.
feared that some of the provisions but we do dot believe this.
of the new bill may be in violation I Most of the objections advanced
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All Goods Union Made.

A . W O R D

T O

The. Court Records at Nor
G r e e tin g : ristown
shows that a larger
number of young people haye gotten married the
past year than for many years previous. To these
young people we address ourselves particularly in
this advertisement—many of you will want to go to
housekeeping this Spring. We are headquarters in
Montgomery county for

.Superior V ariety Here.
Of Strictly N ew Choice
Effects in Fabrics.
No efforts have been spared to make your buying pleasant and profitable
for you. New and beautiful things are constantly arriving for you to select
from.
This season we place before our customers the most beautiful assortment
of goods ever shown in this county.

\

AIL KINDS OF FURNITURE FOR THE HOUSE,
We will furnish a whole house, part of a House,
or a couple rooms—just as your wishes and pocketbook will allow—and we will positively save you
money. Come and consult us, and we will show
you how surprisingly low we can furnish the neces
saries to start with, and you can add to at your
pleasure.

Exquisite W aists in
Silk and Wash Goods
Including the Exclusive RoyaL
Tailor-made Suits, Separate Skirts, Nobby Jackets, Corsets, Underwear,.
Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy Ribbons, Dress Goods, White Goods,.
Silks, Laces, Trimmings, etc. For some of the latest novelties in Women V
Wear see our window displays.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE

GUS. FG0LF,
113 E. Main St.,

Norristown, Pa.

K eystone ’P h one N o. 7.

GRENDLINGERS
8 0 and 82 Main Street,
213 and 215 DeEalb Street,
NORRISTOWN, PA,

I ! THE INDEPENDENT H
T E R 9 I S — 9 1 .0 0 P E R
::
IN A l l Y A N C E .

YEAR
si

Thursday, April 17,1902.
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .
{St. James' Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J.
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
ing at 10.30 o'clock. Afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
Sunday School at 2.16 p. m.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church, Oaks Station. Sunday services 10.46 a.
m and 3.30 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 p. m.
Holy Communion first Sunday in month.
Special choral and catechism service last Sun
day in month at 3. p m. The Rev. T. P. Ege,
rector, residing in the rectory at Oaks Station
throughout the year, will be pleased to receive
calls ior visitations or ministrations. Address
Oaks Post Office. A cordial welcome is ex
tended to all services and free seats are pro
vided.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
O. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.80 p. m.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, ,Wednesday
evening at 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.80 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
St. Luke's Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Preaching every
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. Sunday School
at 8.46 a. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting,
Sunday, at 2 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meet
ing, Sunday, at 6.45 p. m. Congregational
prayer meeting, Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m. All
are cordially invited to attend the services.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J. P. Rowland
pastor.
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Prayer service pre
ceding evening service, at 7 o’clock.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Preach
ing next Sunday morning at 10.15 and in the
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Trinity Church : Sunday—Sunday School at
9 a. in.; preaching at 10 o'clock ; - the Junior C.
E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer service at 7 o’clook.
In Trinity Church, Skippackville, Sunday
School at 1 p. in., and preaching at 2.30 p. m.
United Evangelical Church.—First'quarterly
conference at Ziegl rsville, Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Preaching in the German language
in the evening by Rev. B. J. Smoyer at 7.30.
Communion services on Sabbath morning and
sermon by Rev. B. J. Smoyer at 10.15. Services
in the evening at 7.30. Preaching by the pas
tor, Rev. H. P. Hayner. Theme: The midnight
alarm upon the ocean. Everybody made wel
come

H om e and Abroad.
—Just
—A little more patience,
—And spring will get here;
—With its buds and blossoms
—And longer twilights.
— Be patient;
— In July you will forget all
about April and look forward to
cooler nights,
—And wonder how you manage
fto keep from roasting.
—Street and Road Commissioner
B oyer is making needed road re
pairs.
—Some dogs are of some account,
but a majority of them are worse
than worthless.
—In- making the above obser
vation Fifth avenue is not neces
sarily exempted; nor is Main street.
—Fat steers are quoted at 71c.
per pound, live weight.
—And the farmers who fattened
cattle during the past winter are
having their inning.
—The Parkerford Baptist Church
celebrated its forty-fourth anni
versary, Sunday.
—The annual festival in the
Episcopal grove, Evansburg, has
been appointed for Saturday, June
21.
—Easton’s School Board has
awarded the contract for the
erection of the Carnegie $50,000
library^
—Oil has been struck near Linglestown, eight miles from Harris
burg, at a depth of 1000 feet.
—Sixteen laborers were injured
in a railway collision near Norris
town, Monday.
—The cellar for the addition to G.
F. Clamer’s hardware store on
Main street is being excavated.
Those who have any advice to give
will please bring shovels with
them.
—Mr. Croker • has reached the
band wagon and is watching Tam
many trying to count the spokes.
—The bricks pile<J up along the
curb in the upper ward would
make a better appearance as a base
for a waterway.
—John H. Hergesheimer, of
Lansdale, aged 55 years, dropped
■dead Monday while transacting
¡business in a store.
—Dr. Jonathan Faust, of Zieglers•ville, died Monday after a short illmess, aged 60 years.
. -—The Commissioner of Indian
Affairs has decided to let out to
employers of labor in various parts
of the country the services of ablebodied Indians on the reservation.
—Mary E. Hance was at Media,
Pa., awarded $1700 by a jury
against the borough of Morton for
injury sustained
by breaking
through a wooden sidewalk.
—In the equity case of Dr.
Kriebel, of Worcester, .against Dr.
Care, <5f Norristown, Judge Weahd
refused an injunction, on the
grounds that agreement between
the two physicians had not been
broken.
—Carriage painting and varnish
ing at the Collegeville Carriage
Works, by a first-class mechanic.
Don’t delay your order.
S t a i k op Ohio , C it y op Toledo, /

Lucas County ,
y 88‘
Fr a n k ! . Cueney makes oath that he is

the senior partner of the firm of F J . Cheney
<fc Co doing business in the city of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLLARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of H all ’s
Catarrh Cork.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
pr eeuee, this 6th day of December, A. D.,

1886.

~ ^

.

A. W. GLEASON,

SEAL. |

’
Notary Pub'ic.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Send for testi
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,O.
Sold by Druggists, 79c.
B ali's Family Fills are the beat.

Y. W . C T . U.

U rsinu s G irls jn Phoenixville.

An E xc ellen t Lectifre.'

The lecture— “Reminiscences of
T heY . W. C. T. IT., of Yerkes,
Appomattox”—by J. M. Vanderwill hold a meeting at the residence
sliee, Esq., of Philadelphia, in Me
of John G. Gotwals on Saturday
morial Hall, last Thursday evening,
evening, April 10. All members
was one of absorbing interest, and
and friends are cordially invited to
was received by the audience with
be present.
much genuine appreciation. Having
actively participated in many of the
W o m an Suffrage.
engagements of the Army of the
A special meeting of the Mont
Potomac, Mr. Vanderslice spoke
gomery County Woman Suffrage
authoritatively of many thrilling im
Association will be held in the Y.
cidents of the great civil conflict.
M. C. A. parlor, Norristown, on
H is , graphic word pictures were
Friday afternoon, April 18, at 2
couched in chaste English and his
T h e Ladies’ Aid.
o ’clock, to observe Arbor Day.
eloquence was that of an orator.
The Ladies ’Aid Society of Trinity Collegeville pepple want to hear
Church, this borough, will hold its him again.
C and idate fo r S ta te Delegate.
forthcoming monthly meeting at
H.
B. Hey wood, editor of the Con-the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John
PERSO NAL.
shohocken Recorder is a candidate L. Bechtel, next Monday evening.
for delegate to the coming Repub The evening will be devoted as
Miss Anna Ashenfelter has re
lican State Convention at Harris usual to the transaction of business, turned from a visit to Atlantic City.
burg. We trust his name will be on the rendering of a literary and
Mrs. George Deppen of Sunbury
the list of delegates from this musical program, the playing of is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ann
county.
games, etc. Let the members and Koons.
their friends turn out in full force
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lai’os of
R u le Discharged.
and receive a royal welcome from
Pottstown, visited relatives in •this
the
host
and
hostess
of
the
occasion.
In the case of the United Tele
borough, last week.
graph aed Telephone Company vs. Mrs. J. L. Bechtel is the worthy
John M. Vanderslice Esq., and
the Borough of Collegeville, Judge president of the society.
wife and daughter of Philadelphia
Swartz has handed down an opinion
spent several days of last week in
discharging a rule to show cause
G ettin g Ready For Business.
town.
why ordinance should not be set
A twenty-five h. p. vertical boiler
aside.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Halteman
and a fifteen h. p. horizontal engine spent Sunday in Conshohocken.
are being placed in position at the
F urther Info rm ation N eed ed .
Mrs. Joanna Morse of Worcester,
large building on Third avenue,
A postal dated at Norristown and leased by Burgess Todd of Norris Massa.; Mrs. G. H. Ruth and Miss
received at this office reads: “Please town for a hosiery plant, of which Florence Sutliffe, of Philadelphia,
send my paper to Norristown, P a.” detailed mention was made some were entertained by Miss Ida L.
There is no signature attached to weeks ago in the I n d e p e n d e n t - Mr. Robison, Monday.
the directions, and no intimation is H. C. Spooner, also of Norristown,
Miss Minerva Weinberger spent
given as to the previous post-office who has associated himself with Mr. several
days of last week visiting
address of the subscriber.
Todd in the enterprise in hand, friends in Sumneytown.
was in town Tuesday. He informs
us that the knitting machinery will
D eath .
C H A R IT Y H O S P IT A L D O N A T IO N S .
Henry Fryer, aged 78, died Tues reach here between the first and
The Treasurer, Mrs. J. K. Weaver,
fifteenth
of
May.
day morning at his residence in
of Woman’s Auxiliary of Charity
Skippack. Deceased was a brother
Hospital, reports the following do
to the late Daniel Fryer, of Upper
Charged W ith E m b ezzle m en t.
nations from Lutheran churches of
Providence. Funeral will be held
M. A. Lindley, charged with the county:
Saturday at 11 a. m. All services
Trinity Lutheran, Norristown,
having embezzled $100 and stolen
at Trinity church, Skippack.
wire from the United Telephone and per Mrs. J. K. Weaver, $220.50.
Grace.'Norristown, per Mrs. Wm.
Telegraph Company, while in- the
T en th Anniversary.
employ of the Company in. Limerick B. Hildebrand, $30.26; supplies,
The tenth anniversary exercises township in November of last year, $4.25.
St. Paul’s, Norristown, per Miss
of the Mite Society of the Lower was recently arrested at South
Providence Presbytefian 'church Bend, Indiana, and brought to A. Hindennach, $6.05.
St. Augustus. Trappe, per Mrs.
will be held in the church on Tues Pottstown by Detective O’Connor.
day evening, April 22. All are D. M, Kline, of the Limerick Square F. J. Clamer* $23.
St. Peter’s) North Wales, per
cordially invited to be present. No hotel, also has a grievance against
admission will be charged, but a Lindley. The latter borrowed $100 Mrs. A. K. Shearer, $22.
Upper Dublin, per Miss Carrie
silver offering will be taken.
from the proprietor to tide him
over until he got the company’s Lauer, $9.10.
St. John’s, Centre Square, per
T h e C h e m ic a l V alu e o f th e H u m a n check, and then disappeared. The
team that Lindley left as security Miss Susie Michael, $4; supplies,
Body.
$13.91.
An ingenius chemist has made proved to be a hired one.
Whitemarsh, per Mrs. M. F.
the claim that the average human
Scheetz, $10; supplies, flowers.
being is worth about $18,300 from
A H o rs em an ’s N a rro w Escape.
Trinity Sunday School, Fort
the chemical standpoint. His cal
Wednesday
of last week Charles Washington, per Mrs. T. F. Con
culations are based on the fact that
over, $4.
the human body contains three E. Longacre, of Upper Providence,
Jerusalem, Schwenksville, per
was
driving
a
stylish
and
spirited
pounds- and thirteen ounces of
Rev. N*F. Schmidt, $19.12.
horse
up
Main
street.
Opposite
calcium ; and calcium, just now, is
St. Mark’s, Conshohocken, per
Mrs. Gristock’s place that lady’s
worth $300 an ounce.
dog ran at the horse in a vicious Mrs. Wm. P. Ely, $14.50.
Cash total, $362.53.
manner and the animal at once ele
W ill Build a H ouse.
vated Lis rear heels and caught the
Jacob Buck waiter, Jr., is making crossbar of the shafts. In plung D E A T H OF G E O R G E N . C O R S O N .
preparations to build a house on a ing and struggling the whole team
George N. Corson, Esq., aged 68
lot fronting on the public road lead was soon on the vacant lot on the years, one of -the oldest members of
ing from the Germantown pike to east side of the street with Mr. the Montgomery County Bar, died
Markley’s mill in Skippack town Longacre still holding to the lines. at 7 o ’clock Saturday morning at the
ship, near his old home. W. H. The animal was finally subdued and Veranda House, Norristown. He
Gristock’s Sons will furnish the found to be severely cut and had been suffering from a complica
lumber. Mr. Buck waiter has em bruised. Charles fortunately es tion of diseases for several months,
barked in the carpenter and build caped without a scratch. The buggy but had been confined to his room
ing business and will occupy the was somewhat damaged.
for only ten days. Mr. Corson is
house he is about to erect.
survived by two daughters aud
three sons. George Norman Corson
U rsinu s W in s a G re a t G am e on
M ee tin g of th e Fire C om pany.
was the third son of Charles and
th e Ball Field.
Sarah Corson, of Lower Providence
A regular meeting of the College
The base ball team of Ursinus township, this county, where he
ville Fire Company was held Mon
day evening.1 Five new members College defeated the New York was born March 11, 1834. He was
were added to the list of our local University team, on the Ohio field, a student at the Treemount Semin
firemen. J. L. Paist, chairman of last Saturday, by a score of 9 to 8. ary, Norristown, under Mr. Aaron,
the eommitte, reported the purchase The New York Times on Sunday and afterwards at the Freeland
and receipt of 200 feet of additional said: “Ursinus was superior at the Seminary. At seventeen he began
leading hose. It was decided to bat and in the field.” When the teaching school and continued to do
hold the annual strawberry and ice telegram conveying the news of the so until he had attained the age of
cream festival on Saturday evening, victory reached town Saturday nineteen, when he entered the law
evening, the college boys proceeded office of Col. James Boyd. He was
June 21.
at once to celebrate the event by admitted to the bar in 1856, and in
parading and making themselves the course of time secured a consid
Stocks Sold.
easily heard
throughout
the
Ten shares of Montgomery Trust borough. And they are not to be erable practice. He claimed as his
Company stock, at prices ranging blamed for that; for Jthe victory most noted achievements in the line
from-$105.50 to $169 per share; ten achieved by the base ball team was of his profession the assistance ren
dered the District Attorney in the
shares of Norristown Trust Com a notable one.
prosecution of Joseph Haddop for
pany at $140 per share and twenty
the
murder of Julius Wochele, and
shares of Plymouth Valley Cream
his defence, in 1877, of Heinrich
T eac h ers’ M ee tin g .
ery at $5 per share were sold by
Wahlen, the murderer of Max Hugo
Auctioneer Bergey for T. B. Evans
The teachers of Upper Providence
Mr. Corson was an active
at the sale of stocks at Hotel Mont township held a meeting in the Hoehne.
Republican.
was appointed in
gomery on Saturday last. Seven school house in Mont Clare on April 1862 a NotaryHePublic,
and shortly
shares of Perkiomen and Sumney- 5. The examinations given to the after was made Register
in Bank
town Turnpike Company were also seniors aud juniors of the township
ruptcy. In 1872 he was a Republi
disposed of at $66 per share.
will be held in the above school can member of the State Constitu
house on Saturday, April 26. The tional Convention, and was instru
following persons will examine : mental in having the word “ white”
A G ift of Gold.
Last Sunday during the progress Reading, Irene Wagner.; Drawing expunged from the fundamental law.
of the anniversary exercises com and Civil Government, John Bart- Owing to ill health Mr. Corson has
memorating Dr. Hendricks’pastor man ; Writing and Book-keeping, not been able for some time to give
ate at Skippack, photographs and Miss Stein ; Grammar and Litera his former attention to the practice
a small package were handed to him ture, Edna Albert; Arithmetic, of law. A writer of versatile ability
by the Hon. B. Witman Dambly. Kathryn Gormley ; Geometry, Irene he has latterly given some attention
Dr. Hendricks placed the package Bernard; Physical Geography, Miss to local newspaper correspondence.
in his pocket, thinking at the time Jones ; Algebra, Mr. Bonter ; Spell
that it contained merely photo ing, Miss Spare ; History, Florence
From Eagleville.
graphic proofs. Subsequently upon Merrick; Geography, Christian
being asked what he aid with it, Sanderson ; Mental Arithmetic,
Mrs.
Wm. P. Ellis is confined to
the Dr. made an investigation and Daniel Bartman ; Physiology, Miss her room, suffering from a heavy
McCurdy.
There
are
twenty
seniors
found two twenty-dollar gold pieces
cold.
—gifts from members of his charge and twenty-nine juniors in the
township.
The Lower Providence Alumni
and the Ladies’ Aid Society.
Association held its annual busi
ness meeting Saturday evening, in
W ed din g Bells.
Old C h es t a G old M in e .
Cherry Tree school house,
W. E. Koch, a jeweler of York,
In Pottstown, Wednesday even
Master Russel Custer, of Norris
Pa., several years ago -bought an ing of last week, at the residence of
antique chest at auction. Later it the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. town, spent Sunday in Eagleville.
was put into the garret and for Calvin Fegely, No. 55 High street,
The Baptist Mite Society will
gotten. Saturday the spring house- Miss Florence Irene Fegely was hold its monthly meeting this
cleaning brought out the, old chest. united jn wedlock to George W. (Thursday) evening, at the residence
In examining it ,a false bottom was Zimmerman, Esq., of this borough. of D. S. Beyer, Trooper. .
discovered, under which were found The beautiful parlor was finely
gold bonds of the Northern Central decorated with palms and potted
N otes From Ironbridge.
Railway Company, 100 shares in a plants. Rev. Irwin B. Kurtz per
gold mine that has been paying formed the ceremony. The bridal
E. K. Emert, of Reading, formerly
dividends, bonds of the York and music was by the Germania orches
Peachbottom Railroad Company, tra, of Reading, and the bride en of this place,- who had been em
now the Maryland and Pennsyl tered on the arm of her father, lo ployed in the engineer department
vania Railroad Company; several the strains of the Mendelssohn of the Reading Railway, has beén
uncancelled judgment notes against March. She had an elegant gown appointed Assistant Supervisor to
local property holders and cash in of libertyisilk, with accordion pleat Mr. Barr, of the EastPenn Division.
H. Cole Hunsicker.bas accepted a
gold and greenbacks. Mr. Koch ing, and trimmed with rose point
says the valúe of what he found is lace and pearls. She wore orange position on the Belt Line at Read
about $15,000.
blossoms in her hair and carried a ing, with the Reading Railroad
bouquet of lilies of the valley. The Company.
Elias Rahn’s public sale, Friday*
bridesmaid
was Miss Anna Fegely,
M ilk Instead o f M e a t.
was well attended and good prices
a
sister
of
the
bride.
Miss
Fegely
One solution of the problem pre
prevailed. Mr. Cressman moved on
sented in families by the increased wore white crepe de chine, trimmed the place on Saturday. Mr. Rahn
prices of meats is a resort to milk with point lace, and she carried expects to move to the city.
as food. It is asserted that the man violets. At the head of the bridal
I. H. Cook is busy at present
who secures three quarts of milk party was little Miss Edith Gilbert,
and a half a loaf of bread can do a as flower girl, who carried violets. tuning pianos and is giving excel
full day’s labor of whatever sort he Master Jacob Gilbert was page. lent satisfaction. .
is accustomed to, and laugh at the John B. Evans, Esq., of Pottstown,
Beef Trust. Dr. J. Chester Morris, was groomsman. During the re H O U R L Y T R A IN S T O A N D F R O M
of Philadelphia, who has given this ception which followed, Mr. and
N E W YORK.
subject special attention during the Mrs. Zimmerman were warmly con
greater part of his professional life, gratulated. They departed on the P H IL A D E L P H IA AND REA D IN G ’S INCREASED
9.06 P. & R. express for a nuptial
goes farther than merely holding tour.
TR A IN SCHEDULE.
and Mrs. Zimmerman
that milk will make a competent will be Mr.
With the adoption of its Spring schedule,
at
home
to
their
friends,
in
substitute for flesh meats, and as
June 1. We extend about May 11th, the Philadelphia and
serts that, in a majority of cases, Norristown,
congratulations
to the newly wedded Reading Railway will inaugurate hourly
the physical and mental health of couple and wish
them a large service of fast express trains between
the users would be improved by the measure of happiness
and prosper Philadelphia and New York to leave
change.
ity. The groom is one of the best Terminals in both cities, at 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
known of the younger citizens of A. M., 12, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 P. M., run
He Kept His Leg.
this borough. He is a graduate of ning through without change. Trains to
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of Hart- Ursinus College and a successful he equipped with fine new coaches and
for:, Conn scratched b:s leg with a rusty lawyer.
Pullman parlor cars provided with buffet
The Cbaminade Glee Club of
I Ursinus, assisted by the.- Mandolin
Club gave a concert in Masonic Hall,
I Phoenixville,
last (Wednesday)
evening. On Thursday evening of
this week they will give a concert
at the Ursinus Theological Semin-'
ary in Philadelphia. The clubs
have been spending a great deal of
time in practice and will present a
program which will undoubtedly
please their audience.

¡¡¡¡I Ii Humiliation arid blood poisoning set
in For two years be suffered intensely.
Then the best doctors urged amputation,
“ but,” he writes, “ I used one bottle of Elec
tric Bitters and 1 1-2 boxes of Bucblen’s
Arnica Salve and my leg was sound and well
as ever.” For Eruptions, Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, So-ee and ail blood disorde s
Flecttic Bitters has no rival on earth. Try
them. Jos. W. Culbert, druggl-t, will guar
antee satisfaction or refund money. Only
50 cents.

service where needed.

Tis Easy to Feel Good.
Countless thousands have found a blessing
to the body in Dr. King’s New Life; Pills,
which positively cure Constipation, Sick
Headache, Dizziness. Jaundice, Malaria,
Fever and Ague and ail Liver aud Stomach
troubles. Purely vegetable ; never gripe or
weaken. Only 26c. at Jos. W. Culbert’s
drug store.

Job Couldn’t Have Stood It
If he’d had Itching Piles. They’re terribly
annoying ; but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve Will
cure the woist case of piles on earth. It has
cured thousands. For Injuries, Pains or
Bodily Eruptions it’s the best salve in the
world. Price 25o. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Jos. W. Culbert, druggist.

J O U R N A L IS T IC .

Hillegass & Singer, publishers of
Town and Country, of Pennsburg,
have dissolved partnership, Mr.
Hillegass continuing the business.
Mr. Singer has accepted the posi
tion of advertising agent for a large
department store in Allentown.
Editor Hillegass has announced
that Town and Country will in the
future espouse the principles of the
Democratic party.
The Hatfield Times began its
tenth year last week. For over
four years C. R. Addison has been
the pilot at the helm, and during
that period the Times has made dis
tinct progress. May it continue to
prosper.
M m e . N assau a t U rsinus.

Of Mme. Nassau, dramatic so
prano* who will be heard in a recital
in Bomberger Hall,. Collegeville,
Thursday evening, April 24th, one
of the Philadelphia papers says:
“ Madame Marie Nassau, soprano,
was the bright, particular star at
the evening concert at Willow
Grove, and if an old saying will
bear another variation, ‘She. came,
she sang, she. conquered. ’ Her
voice was as pufe, as beautiful and
as brilliant as ever, and her in
terpretation full of those same
subtle and artistic touches which
have made her so popular with the
masses. ” Her program at College
ville will be selected with a view to
displaying her artistic work, and
every one who attends will be
assured of a delightful evening of
music. Mr. William L. Nassau,
who is known as an artistic accom
panist, will be at the Piano. The
young ladies of the Glee Club, who
are giving’tbe recital to raise funds
to pay for the Concert Grand Piano
recently purchased, should have
large returns from the occasion.

Evansburg- and Vicinity.
Rev. A. J. Barrow returned on
Saturday from a week’s visit to
Rev. Dr. Rylands, of New York city.
Mrs. A. J. Barrow and Miss Mary
Gurtler spent a week with Mrs.
David Martin, at Honeybrook,
Chester county.
Mrs. Frankenfield, of Ffidladelphia, is visiting Mrs. Kline at Hon.
H. K. Boyer’s.
Mr. Edward Burk moved into his
new home last Thursday. H. K.
Moyer and Wm. Applegate are put
ting on the finishing touches.
Britton Miles, formerly of Norris
town, now occupies the Reiner
house on Ridge pike.
It is rumored that Samuel C. Detwiler, who so recently moved to
Philadelphia, is tired of the city
and is again seeking a borne in this
old town.
Norman Kalb has left his job at
Phoenixville and. has hired with D.
M. Casselberry.
Walter Bean, of Fairview, has
been engaged by N. Byron Keyser
to run his ice wagon this summer.
Mr. Bean will shortly move into
Seaside Cottage.
The real estate of the late John
Fronefield was exposed to public
sale last Wednesday. It was bid
up to $375 and withdrawn.
D. H. Casselberry returned on
Friday last with a car-load of Ne
braska horses.
Hon. Henry K. Boyer has sent to
Canada for a lot of Ayrshire cows.
He will soon begin the erection of
an elaborate dairy house.
Mrs. A. C. Keyser and Mrs. Wm.
Schwager are both convalescent.

FROM OAKS.

It is proposed to head off a few
expeditions to the north pole and
Here and there along the line start them off to find what has be
properties are being graded and come of spring, whether jammed be
improved and the old town will soon tween a few ice floes, smothered in
be prettier than ever.
a blizzard, covered with asphalt, or
The many loose stones being declared off as has been the plow
knocked and rolled about on Main boy of In-ge-anny. We have had
street should be promptly removed, every kind of weather but. spring
thus improving the appearance of like weather, and when we are con
the highway and lessening the wear fronted with six long weeks of
locusts, without the honey, the de
and tear of the same.
structive San Jose Scale, w e’ll be
The old adage that “a stitch in gin to wonder where w e’re at when
time saves nine” has a heap of truth harvest comes again. Dandelion is
in it.
plentifully scattered o ’er the plain,
Wm. McHarg is having a wall of and here and there the blossom
Pennsylvania granite placed in front dares put forth, but dandelions have
of his residence. O. K. -Scbwenk, been known to blossom in January,
of Spring Mount is doing the work, and that’s no sign of spring. But
which will result in a splendid im when spring comes it will no doubt
come with a i*ush. When the moon
provement.
changes in the head, or neck, look
Cyrus Baker, proprietor of the out for cold weather, and as we
Lamb hotel, has erected a gasoline have been looking out for warm
lamp with Welsbach burner.
weather and cold weather continues,
Street Commissioner Tyson is we’re not disappointed when it
busily engaged putting the roads in blows cold.
shape.
Our thanks, and the thanks of the
Daniel Shuler Jr. is the happy comrades, to Miss Bertha Moser,
not only for complimentary tickets
father of a daughter.
to the Vanderslice lecture of Thurs
J.
W. Wisler recently purchasedday evening last, but for the kindly
a fine horse of Fisher & Son. Jacob feeling shown to the “old guard.”
has a keen eye for a good - horse. Makes us feel grateful to be remem
Robert Kepler and Oscar Vanse- bered by the younger generation,
low, of Philadelphia, were the and shows an intelligent appreci
guests of F. W. Shalkop on Sunday. ation of what the old boys did for
the country,
Daniel Shuler Sr. has sold his
A surprise was given Miss Bell
stable of fine steers to Samuel
Keyser Thursday evening. Miss
Franks of Philadelphia.
Annie Kulp, Annie and
George Rambo is nursing a so,re Katie and
Radcliff, Katie Detwiler,
foot caused by coming in contact Emma
Annie and Cora Showalter, Lillie
with a piece of pig iron.
Campbell, Laura and BretaNichols,
Harry Slotterer, of Norristown, Mr. David Gennaria, Will Higganvisited his parents on Saturday.
borham, Horace Smith, Horace
Harry Heffelfinger entered the Quay, Theodore Smoyer, Ward
Williamson Trade School on' Tues Nichols, Alban Bossert, Samuel
Hoot, Eugene Mayberry, Milton
day.
Campbell, Charles Showalter, were
The regular monthly meeting of present, and an enjoyable time was
the Dorcas Society will be held at the feature. Owing to an engage
the home of Mr. Joseph Bean.
ment of one night’s performance of
Under the auspices of the De the Side-walk Ghost, it was quite
cision Year Movement services will late, or about the time that ghosts
be held in the U.- Evangelical promenade, when the roads are not
church, on Wednesday evening, muddy, that the guests repaired to
April 23. Assistence in the ser their homes, well, pleased with a
vices will be rendered by Edwin L. most complete surprise given Miss
Adams, Supt. of Bethany Mission, Keyser.
Philadelphia. All are invited.
About the ghost. Some of the
young folks returning from the sur
prise given Miss ¡Sadie Parsons,
Port Providence Item s.
Saturday night, were astonished at
in the darkness a man,
Mrs. Willings has returned from seeing
ghost, hobgobliD or sprite,
a two weeks’ visit to her brother in spook,
standing with outstretched arms to
Philadelphia.
receive them on the west side of
It is reported that “ Dad” De Central avenue. They held their
wees has gone to a hospital in breath and hurried by. If you hold
Philadelphia for treatment.
your breath you won’.t-break through
Robert Sanderson has been acting thin ice when you slide on it, or a
as mail carrier for Mr. Anson bum-le-bee can’t sting you, and a
during the past two weeks wljile ghost can’t catch you, neither, and
the clerkship at the store 'is occu they just held their breath. What
funny pranks our imaginations play
pied by Charley Supplee.
on us sometimes. Later on another
Mrs. John Poley is very ill with party came up who were not afraid
heart trouble.
of ghosts, and they interviewed this
Sallie Saylor, who has been mystery of mysteries, and found it
suffering from the effects of a stroke, to be a painter’s jacket. The painter
had bought a new one and discarded
remains about the same.
the old, and some naughty fellow
Quite a number of our citizens at had it arranged to look like a bugtended the services at Trinity gaboo. Said jacket swung in the
church, Collegeville, on April 7.
breeze until the ragman came
Still the work is progressing on around and removed it.
the canal. Some one stated the
Joe Umstad has several cala
other day that the Navigation com bashes suspended from his crabpany would spend one million apple tree to accommodate the birds
dollars on the canal.
to build their nests therein. Try
Quite a number of carp have been ing to raise pound apples on a sourtaken out of the canal. Perhaps we apple tree.
shall have good fishing at our back . It is reported Bert Weikel will
door next summer.
take charge of the store at Port
Vacation days will soon come Providence as soon as Anson
around again. School will close on vacates.
April 23. We all hope Mr. Bartman
The high water of last February
will come back next year.
should not be a drawback, tor an
Port Providence will be repre other flood like it may not happen
sented by three Seniors and three for many long years to come, and
Juniors at the coming township flood us out as well as Port Provi
examinations, the seniors being dence.
Harry Umstad, Ella Sheeder, ana
There will be some changes as to
Robert Sanderson and the Juniors neighbors moving, but until we see
being Mattie Brower, Samuel Um them move we will believe.
stad and Carl Ryder.
There is talk of converting the
April the first was general Pennsylvania Brick Works (Enamel)
moving day. Berly Wesler moved into a tile, terra cotta, etc., works.
to Phoenixville, Joseph Bergants The property is going to rack and
from Schuylkill to the Wesler home, ruin and it is a pity something of
Quays from Fitzwaters’s to the De the kind has not been on the way
vore property.
long before this.
The store property is reported to
Rev. Mr. Moore, of Flemington,
be rented. We are all sorry to see New Jersey, supplied the pulpit
Mr. Anson leave Port Providence. both morning and evening, Sunday,
Annie Umstad is learning the at Green Tree. Mr. Moore is an
old man and was sincere in his talk
dressmaking art in Norristown.
to the congregation.
The engine of the 9.30 Express,
The young people are agitating a
Sunday, ended the career of Anson’s
sidewalk to connect with the side
dog Gyp.
walk at John Gotwalts’, and extend
A tribe of Gipsies passed through ing to Green Tree.
town on Saturday ou their way to
A young gent from near the glit
Phoenixville.
tering sands of Mine Run, return
ing from an entertainment in Phoe
A Raging, Roaring Flood
nixville, the other night, lost his
Washed down a telegraph line which Chas. false teeth. The roads were rough,
C. Ellis, of Lisbon, la., had to repair. and jostled the wagon so much he
“Standing waist deep in Icy water,” he almost lost his breath, and in an
writes, “gave me a terrible cold and cough. effort to' regain it he opened his
It grew worse daily. Finally the best doc
tors in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and mouth so wide his false teeth fell
Omaha said I had Consumption and could out by the roadside. The most re
not live. Then I began using Dr. King’s markable part of the story is, he
New Discovery and was wholly cured by six did not discover his loss until the
bottles.” Positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and all Throat and Lung troubles by next morning, when he sat down to
masticate a piece of ham, and he had
* Jos. W, Culbert, druggist. Price 50c.

Item s From Trappe.

to gum it. Search was made for the
artificial molars, and striking the
trail, they were brought to bay near
Port Providence, the gums slightly
frost-bitten, the teeth not any the
worse of the wear, only a slight
toothache in two of the seven teeth,
caused by exposure to the night
air. Whether the dentist made a
poor fit, or the gent’s mouth was
too large to hold false teeth, is the
question that agitates the public
mind just at the present time. It
was lucky he found his teeth or the
township might have been called
upon to pay, Tcause the roads were
bad. Leave your teeth at home and
you won’t lose ’em.
It is getting to be the it, to serve
a banquet to your patrons and cus
tomers by our merchants. The last
one was given by merchant Voorhees of Audubon. Music on the
violin by the elder Voorhees was a
feature of the occasion.

p U B L IC SALE OP

FRESH COWS!
B£ :
B ti

Will, he sold a t public sale, onMONDAY,
APRIL 21, 1902, at my residence, near the
almshouse, 20 fresh cows, with calves and
springers, from Cumberland county. These
are fine, shapely, good-sized cows, and
big milk and butter producers, the kind it
always pays to feed. Also a nice stock
bull. .Cows delivered free. Sale a t two
o’clock. Conditions by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agt.
W. Pierson, auct.
p i B L l C SALE OF

FRESH COWS!
- fi!

£ 2

É2

Will be sold at public salé, on THURS
DAY, APRIL 17, 1902, a t Perkiomen
Bridge hotel, 20 fresh cows, with calves,
and springers. I' have selected for this
sale a lot of choice cows, good sizes and
shapes, and big milk and butter producers
—the kind that will be sure to please pur
chasers and make dollars for them. Sale
TO M Y M O TH E R .
at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
Deal gently with her, Time; these many
L.H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
years
Of life have brought more smiles with
D lIBLIO MALE OF
them than tears.
Lay not thy hand too harshly on her
now,
FRESH COWS!
Bnt trace decline so slowly on her brow1
That (like a sunset of the Northern clime, fSC
Ü 3¡
■jfi£
Where twilight lingers in the summer
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
time,
DAY, APRIL 19, 1902, a t Beckman’s
And fades a t last into the silent night,
hotel, Trappe, 20 fresh cows, with calves,
Ere one may note the passing of the light) and springers. They are a lot of extra
of good size, shape and quality,
So may she pass—since ’tis the common cows
from Jefferson county, where the big milk
lot—
ers come from. Also 100 fine pigs and
As one who, resting, sleeps and knows it shoats, sure to please buyers; two brood
sows with pigs, Berkshire and Chester
not.
White; and one extra nice stock bull.
—J. A. Wyeth, in the Century.
Any one wishing to buy stock will do
w ell to attend this sale. We will have all
we advertise. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
SEANOR & TUCKER.
H O N O R S TO A H E N .
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.,
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Gandersheim, a German village,
has recently been en fete. The oc
casion was the honoring of a hen
which had laid its thousandth egg.
Many of the houses were decorated
with flags, while in the evening the
proprietor of the hen entertained
b is friends at a supper at which the
principal dish was a gigantic omlet.
The function was a splendid suc
cess, and the health of the hen was
drunk with great enthusiasm. The
Gandersheim hen, not satisfied with
the unique distinction, at once pro
ceeded to set up a new record. But
should the Gandersheim hen not
have been a goose ?
F IN E P R IC E S F O R F IN E C A T T L E .

From the Minneapolis Tribune.

The recent sale of thirty-one head
of shorthorns from the Brownsdale
stock farm at an average price of
$734.50 per head, is worthy of more
than a passing notice. It is stated
that one cow, with her calf beside
her, brought $1,170, which price
was paid by a citizen of Minneapolis.
The lesson of this sale to farmers is
that it pays to cultivate fine stock.
It doesn’t cost any more to keep a
$1,170 cow than it does an ordinary
$30 scrub animal. When a farmer
gets so that he can average several
hundred dollars a head for cattle,
instead of from $20 to $50, his road
to wealth will be easy.
SMALL, BUT STR O N G .

From the Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

There is a certain little fly that
was observed to run three inches
and make, in doing it, 440 steps—all
in one-half a second of time. To
equal this, in proportion to his size,
a man would have to run at the rate
of 20 miles a minute.
The common flea leaps 200 times
its own length. To show like agility
a man six feet tall would have to
leap a distance of 1,200 feet. The
cheese mite is about one-quarter of
an inch in length, yet it has been
seen to take the tip of its tail in its
mouth,' and then, letting go with a
jerk, to leap out of a vessel six
inches in depth. To equal this a
man would have to jump out of a
well from a depth of 144 feet.
C onventions a t Los Angeles, C a li
fornia.
“ T H E LA N D OF GOLD, F R U IT A N D F L O W E B S .”

Two important and well attended con
ventions will he held soon in the bustling
city of Los Angeles. They are the Su
preme Court of Independent Order of
Foresters April 29th, and Convention of
Federation of Women’s Clubs, May 1st
to 8th.
While interest in the conventions will
attract a number of visitors, the special
round trip rates will undoubtedly be a
strong inducement to many persons desir
ing to visit the “ Sunny Pacific Slope.”
Los Angeles, a city of about 115,000 in
habitants, provided with the best hotels
and restaurants to be found in any city of
its size, is usually made the radiatory
point for “California Tourists,” affording
pleasant side trips to most of the princi
pal points of interest in the State.
The Philadelphia and Reading Railway
has arranged on account of these occa
sions to sell Special Excursion Tickets at
reduced rates. These tickets will he sold
and good going April 19th to 26th inclu
sive, and the final return limit is June
25th. 1902.
For full particulars, special regulations,
rates, etc., consult any Philadelphia and
Reading Ticket Agent or address Edson
J, Weeks,' Gen’l Passenger Agent, Phila
delphia, Pa.

W

ANTED.
Two or three carpenters. Call on
or address
J. B. GREGER,
4-17.
Oaks, Pa.

W

p B IV A T E SALE OF

H O RSES !
I will arrive at my stables, near College
ville, on MONDAY, APRIL 14, with a
car-load of Nebraska horses, suitable for
farm, draught, and road purposes. In the
hands of my patrons these horses will
rapidly grow in value, while doing service
on the farm and road. Come and see them.
D. H. CASSELBERRY.
A NNUAL SALE OF

*

Wagons and H arness!
Will be sold regardless of prices, at pub
lic sale, on SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 1902,
a t Kline’s hotel, Limerick, Pa., 25 extra
fine wagons, 30 sets Harness by Lapp.
Will have a'flne assortment of all styles of
wagons, including Rubber Tire Fallingtops and Runabouts, Steel Tire Fallingtops in variety, new handsomeTwo-seated
Surries, Spindle Road Wagons, Top Ex
presses, etc. Harness by L app: 30 sets,
including Express, Farm, Fine Rubber,
Nickel and ,Goid-mounted Buggy Harness,
also Carriage Harness. We come prepared
not to have our goods appraised, hut will
sell regardless of prices. Come to this
sale and see how cheaply we sell good, re
liable work and remember the goods will
not be appraised, but sold a t whatever
prices you-bid. Sale a t 2 p. m., sharp.
W. H. ROSENBERRY CARRIAGE CO.,
H. B. LAPP.
F. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, Clerk.
P. S.—Old wagons taken in exchange
and sold after new work.
.
Estate of Christian Moyer, late of
E
Upper Providence, Montgomery county,
s t a t e n o t ic e

deceased. Letters testamentary on the
above estate having been granted the un
dersigned, all persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
DAVIS R. MOYER, Phoenixville, Pa.
R. D. No. 1.
JOHN S. HUNSICKER, geabridge, Pa.
Executors.
Or their attorney, A. R. Place, Norris
town, Pa.
4-17-6t.
.
Estate of Catharine Nace, deceased,
E
late of the township of Upper Providence.
s t a t e n o t ic e

Letters testamentary on the ahoye estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to the said estate are
requested to make payment, and those
having claims to present the same, with
out delay, to
REUBEN E. NACE, Executor,
Royersford.
Or to his attorneys, Wagner and Williams,
Royersford and Norristown.
4-3.
.
Estate of Edward Brownback, late
E
of the borough of Trappe, Montgomery
s t a t e n o t ic e

county, Pa., deceased. Letters of admin
istration on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediatee payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present the same with
out delay to
E. G. BROWNBACK,
Administrator.
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
Norristown, Pa.
3-27.
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of Mary J. Cassaday, late of
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
county, deceased. Letters testamentary
on the above estate having been granted
the undersigned, all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment, and those having legal
claims, to present the same without delay
to
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Executor,
Trappe, Pa.
Or his attorneys, Larzelere, Gibson and
Fox, Norristown, Pa.

E

ob rent.
A desirable house. Conveniently
located in Trappe. Apply to
3-13
P. D. WILLIARD.

F

.
A three-year-old cblt. Apply to
F
4-17. B. F. BUCKWALTER, Areola, Pa.
o r sa le

o r sale.
A nearly new range, complete with
fixtures, a t a sacrifice. Apply at
HARTH’S BAKERY, Collegeville, Pa.

F

.
A Singer Improved Sewing Machine,
F
in good order. Price $15. Inquire of
o r sa le

4-17.

S. SPERRY, Evansburg, Pa.

.
Three Hundred Carolina Poplar Trees;
F
fine specimens. 25 cents each. Apply to
o r sa le

F. J. CLAMER,
Collegeville, Pa.

4-17.

o r sale.
A light buggy in fair condition. Will
be sold a t a bargain. Apply at
4-17.
THIS OFFICE.

F

ANTED.
Copies of T he I n d epen d en t of the
following issues: September 21, 1899; Au
o r sale.
gust 16, 1900; November 14, 1901.
A good all around work horse. In
THE INDEPENDENT,
quire a t
BECKMAN’S HOTEL,
4
Collegeville, Pa.
4-8.
Trappe, Pa.

F

.
The annual meeting of the Perki
.
A
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com F A fallingtop carriage,
pany, for the election of thirteen mana new. Apply to
n n u a l m e e t in g

o r sa le

as good as

A. H. GOTTSHALK,
gers, will be held at Perkiomen Bridge
Hotel on MONDAY, MAY 5, 1902, be 8-6-lm.
Collegeville, Pa.
tween 1 and 3 o’clock, p. m. The present
Board of Managers will meet at 10 o’clock
a. m.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
o r sale.
4-10.
Secretary.
Eggs for hatching from the two best
breeds—White Wyandotts and Buff Leg
to
OLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND horns. Apply
JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 3-6.
Evansburg, Pa.
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books,
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. Fruit in season,
Dead Animals Removed
Papers served by carrier through College
ville:
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.

F

C

in liA c t D r in n Doirl
and Half Cents. 20 page price list of U.S.
Coin, 10 cents.
R. K. IDLER, Agt.,
3-20-3m.
265 S. 11th St., Phil’a, Pa.

aF R: E E sC Hi A R G£E&.
of

I will remove dead animals, such as
horses, cows, hogs, etc., on short notice, and
by the most improved methods.
A.

J. WILSON,

MONT CLARE, PA.
Keystone 'Phone, No. 123.
8-20 3jn.

SEn ü B M P !
RAILROADS.

A P o v e r t y S tr ic k e n Q ueen .

Partly owing to the fact th at she was
ö,
wedded to an avaricious king and part
ix.
ly because she was generous with the
little money allowed her Elizabeth of
York, queen of Henry VII., spent but a
small amount for dress. She was very
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke often In debt, and the sums she spent
were ridiculously small, 20 shillings ($5)
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 17,1901.
being the greatest amount expended at
any one time. Her gowns were mend
T rains Leave Collegeville*
ed and turned, and new waists were
F or P bbkiomen J unction , B ridgeport made for them, as is shown by the rec
a n d P hiladelphia —Week days—6.26, 8.12
ord of bills paid to her tailor. These
11.30 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.89 bills prove th at she wore her clothes
a. m.; 6.13 p m.
For A llentown —Week days-*-7.14,10.05 for a long time, for her gowns were
a. m.; 3.19, 6 35,, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. obliged to be newly hemmed, and also
m.; 7.39 p. tn. ,
that, though a princess qf the great
house of Plantagenet, she wore shoes
Trains For Collegeville*
costing hut 24 cents, which were deco
L eave Philadelphia —Week days—6.04, rated with tin buckles!
8.58 a. in.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
E a s t I n d ia n Id o ls.
L eave Bridgeport —Week days —6.41,
9.36 a. m.; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
The Images Of the gods in India are
а. m.; 6.59 p. in.
not made by a separate caste, but the
Leave Perkiomen J unotion —Week days
—6*58, 9.50 a. m.; 2.40, 6.18, p. m. Sun carpenters and masons respectively
make the large wooden and stone idols
days—8.04 «. ra.; 7.17 p. m.
L eave A llentown — Week days—4.25, set up in the temples, the potters the
б. 50, 9.45 a. m ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 clay Idols consumed In daily worship
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
and the braziers, coppersmiths and
goldsmiths' the little images In brass,
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
copper, mixed metal and gold and sil
IN EFFECT MARCH 20, 1902.
ver th at are always kept in private
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf homes. The East Indians regard an
alloy of brass with five other metals—
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00,10.45 a m , (1.00 gold, silver, Iron, tin and lead, making,
Saturdays only) 2 00, 4 00, 5.00 7.15 p. m. with the copper and zinc of the brass,
Accommodation, 8 00 a m., 5 15 p. m. Sun a mixture of light metals—as a perfect
days—Express, 9.00,10.00 a. ra., 7.15 p. m. alloy, and this is highly prized as a
Accommodation, 8.r00 a. ra , 5.00 p. m.
material for sacred images.
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays—
Express, 7 35, 9 00, 10.15 a. m , 2.50, 5.30,
P a lm e r .t o il a n d H I. M n .e le .,
7.30 p. m. Accommodation, 6 25 a. m», 3 50
Lord Palmerston died at his post two
p. ra. Sundays—Express, 10 15 a m., 4.30
5.30, 7.30 p. m Accommodation, 7 15 a. m. days before he was eighty-one, his fac
4 05 p. m.
ulties undimmed and his physical
Parlor cars on all express trains.
strength little affected by his advanced
age. A hidden witness recorded a
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
For Cape May and Ocean City—Weekdays touching anecdote: A fortnight before
8 45 a. m., 4 15 p. m. Sundays—Chestnut his death he saw the old statesman
come out of his London house early one
Street 8.45, South Street 8 30 a m.
New York and Atlantic City Express, morning, look around to assure himself
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m th at he was alone, then climb over the
3.40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays ~ 8.30 a.m. area railing around the house and back
again to test the strength of his mus
2.15 p. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
cles.—Llppincott’s Magazine.
W. A. GARRETT,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
O ne P r ic e .
Gen’1 Superintendent.
Gen,i Pass. Agent.
Customer (after beating the price
down* from $3.50 to $2.25)—W hat right
have you to call this, a “one price
store?”
Dealer—Why not?
Customer—Why, you ask all kinds of
prices.
Dealer—But, my dear sir, the price
of a thing is not w hat is asked, but
NORRISTOWN, PA.
w hat is accepted for i t —Philadelphia
Press.

Philadelphia
Reading Railway

W EST E N D

Marble

Every facility for execuiing first
class cemetery work. All designs, In

Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent, in mak
ing your selections at the WE8T
END MARBLE WORKS.

Lattimore &

F oe,

PROPRIETORS,

702«* 7 0 4 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker «* Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA.

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2
J^IVERY AND

BOARDING STABLES

Toilet Articles,
Tooth Powder,

CORN CUftE,

TOOTHACHE DROPS.
Drugs and Spices always in stoçk.

Culbert’s : D rug

Store,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus
In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

COW PEAS BBO AD O ASTED.

T R A C E Y , the H atter,

Carfare to Philadelphia

From Mill to Yard.
All our Lumber Is purchased direct from
the manufacturer, and we are able to make
estimates in any sized contract that will
save you money. You can find In onr yard
the largest assortment of

strong, easy running, and always reliable and ready to do first-class work.
THE PLYMOUTH BINDER TW INE makes more bands than any other
twine made. By using it you will avoid the waste of time and the loss of
money often caused by inferior twine. 3 5 ^ Swift-Sure Fertilizers. For
full particulars as to above nam.ed machinery, etc., call on or address the
undersigned Agent for the same.

H. F. GEIST, Oaks, Pa.

W.H.GRISTOCK’SSONS

FARMERS,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

T a k e N o tic e I

Both English and German spoken.

- COLLEGEVILLE -

CARRIAGE WORKS

---- oOo----

HAVING ASSUMED CHARGE OF THE

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

P atents
tr ad e M arks
D esig ns
C o p y r ig h ts A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Am erican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a
Jem*: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

TRUST
j ---- AMD----

CEREALINE
FEED

Blacksmith and
Paint Departments

A. E. HOOD,
OAKS,

PA.

M B Wl
G reat Slaughter In Prices !—F01
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Uombs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Bor
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, Pa -

D ealer in the Best Grades of
I iuvite all former patrons to continue their
patronage and earnestly solicit new ones to
give me a trial.

HOBSESHOEING
By a First-class Mechanic.
Continued and special attention to New
Carriage and Wagon Work.
Repairing iu All Its Branches.

MUNN
&Co.3e,Bro#,hra>'’New York R. H Grater, Proprietor.
Branch Office, 635 F St. Washington, D. c.

Lehigh aud Schuylkill

- C O A L AT BOTTOM PRICES.
FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.

PATENTS
< prom ptly procured, OB NO FEB. Send model, sketch, V
< o r photo for free report on patentability. Book “ Howv
< to Obtain U.S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-M arks,’’G
!/ FREE. F aire st term s e re r offered to inventors.C
J PATENT LAWYERS OF 26 YEARS’ PRACTICE.!

) . „20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM .

E x e c u t iv e Ability-.

Little Clarence—Pa, what is execu
tive ability?
Mr. Callipers—Executive ability, my
son, Is the capacity for making some
one else paddle your canoe for you.—
Judge.

C. A . S N O W & C O j
PATENT LAWYERS,
jO p p -R S ^ Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C.X

Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

The l i t p e r j Trust C m p y
110 WEST MAIM STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

The
Roberts

F. J. CLAMER.

EMI L KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
(■•+4S

ENTERPRISE

There’ll be no commission to pay—no
waiting for your money, and can lift the
mortgage In installments If you wish, re
ducing the interest charges with each pay
ment. The property must be located In
Montgomery county.
Very reasonable
charges for title examination. Glad to have
you call for particulars.

ffV s

Marble *»*G ranite W orks.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
B. H. BR EIH O F, Proprietor.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

I Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings.
|

To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY
THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the -most careful and Intelligent consideration.
PRICE8 QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.

THE OLD STAND

W m . G. H A R T H ’S

BAKERY

Established - - 1875.

M achine

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A -

Company

Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
tbat

EVERY EFFORT
Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

FIRST-CLASS

Choice Bread
AND

Cakes

WINDMILLS

Light Running HighGrade

Sewing 1^ i h p l
12871729

Both for Family and Manufac
turing purposes, has made more
room an absolute necessity; not
being able to secure suitable
quarters on Chestnut Street,
EVERY ORDER
(where we have been for nearly
half a century,) we have re
Large or small, will be moved to our NEW SPACIOUS
fully appreciated and must 5-STORY BUILDING
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the cus A larger store and more central
location, where we shall be glad
tomer.
to welcome you.

930 MARKET STREET

5-2.

Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

on Exhibition at the

The Increasing Demand for Our

COMPANY,

C A K E S

Fresh From the Factories, now

PUMPS AND

THE ROBERTS MACHINE

—AND—

«3 REMOVAL j
Furniture
NOTICE ISST. C O LLEG EVILLE
Fnrniture Warerooms!

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before mak
ing your selections.
All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.

B R E A D

IN VARIETY.
Who has had years of experience in bak
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection eries of first grade. All kinds of plain and!
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
Ices. Special attention given to supplying orders.
Weddings and Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICE8 in sea
son.
JOHN H. CU STER,
Every effort will be made to please
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

SPECIAL ATTENTION

A n O b je c t L esson .

“Oh, mamma, here’s a chestnut.”
“Yes, my dear. Now name me two
other kinds of nuts.”
“Peanuts and forgetmenuts.”—Life.

For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,

HEN YOU WANT TO BOR
ROW IIIONBV ON RENIDBNCE PROPERTY COME
HERE.

J A ll business confidential. Sound advice. Faithl

) service. Moderate charges.

n JET YOUR P o s te r s P r i n t e d a i
‘7
th e I n d e p e n d e n t Office.

A F E N C E S TR ET C H E R .

turn freely on rod A, with lower end
resting on a large washer, C, to keep it
from settling into the ground. F is a
chain attached by grip or otherwise to
the fence wire to be stretched. H is a
crowbar put through the ring on chain
F and propelled around the rod A,
which causes the chain to wind around
the gaspipe, which turns with the le
ver, winding the chain around, capstan
fashion. The amount of strain Is limit
ed only by the strength of materials
and of operator.

A V ery Im portant M atter

Continues to solicit the business
of responsible people, promis
ing all of the courtesies tbat are
usually extended by an obliging
and carefully conducted bank
ing bouse.
Jam es B. H olland, President.
Na mu el E. \ yce, Vice President
and Trust Officer.
Clement J. Craft, Secretary and
Treasurer.

D e-vice F o r Ttarkteninar F e n c e .

A correspondent sends to the Ohio
Farmer an illustration of a fence
stretcher which he says is “a powerful
one too.” A is a round rod six or seven
feet long and from one and a half to
two Inches In diameter, with a ring or
clevis at P, to which are fastened two
log chains, D, D, which are attached to
stakes, K, B, driven In the ground. B
Is a piece of gaspipe large enough to

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

m R IS T O W I, PA .

w

Lansdale, Ra., U. S. A.

................................................. .................. . . ................$ 500,000
It has a capital of
It has surplus and undivided profits over.......................... .......................... .
150,000
It has deposits and trusts over...........................................................................’ <j 000 000
Assets in the Banking Department more th a n .......................................... ......... l|75o’o00
In addition it holds for various clients titles to real estate in Montgomery county
’
ato v er........... -- ..................... ................. ............................................ 500,000
It has under its control In Its various departments assets upwards of THREE
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
IT HAS OVER FIVE THOUSAND DEPOSITORS.
It can serve you in any capacity.
CENTRALLY LOCATED.

e p o s it

COM P A N Y

H A IR Y V ETC H ROOT.

THE ONLY GENUINE

CAN BE HAD OF

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

irtiiiif

A L F A L F A BOOT.

grower. Its cultivation has been con
fined to the south and southwest, where
it is grown to some extent as a forage
RAKES, SPRINGTOOTH HARROW S!
crop, but generally for green manuring.
In the north its greatest value is Its
SYRACUSE PLOWS, ROLLERS!
power to renovate wornout soils. It
CORN PLANTERS, PLOW REPA IR S. No crop is beyond harvesting should be remembered th at It is a hot
weather plant, and the seed must not
when there is an ADRIANCE R E A PE R and-BINDER on the ground. be
planted before corn planting time;
It will cut, elevate and bind grain in any condition. It is built to meet that it “goes down” with the first au
every requirement and will meet it satisfactorily. Get an Adriance tumn frost and that on poor soil better
Reaper and Binder and you’ll always be ready for harvest. The Adriance results may be secured by planting in
rows and cultivating than by broad
Mowers are at the bead of the list of all Mowers in the market. They are casting.

STOP AT TIIE

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

Long Established,
THE ALBERTSON

S -a p b D

power is gained. This means that more work can be
done in a given time or the power can be set at lower
elevation than any other and do the same work.
Heebner Horse Powers and Heebner Threshers not
only do the best work, and more work than other
make, but are stronger and more lasting. Heebner
machines when offered at public sale bring higher
prices than those of other make.

The Norristown Trust Company

AND —

THAT PRICES

in this country, from the coarsest Timber to
fine Finishing Lumber. Shingles, etc.

8Q§r* First-class Accommodations for Man
and Boast.

Completely Equipped

Under its new management
would announce to the
public

When in Norristown, Pa.,

(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo----

HEEBNER A SONS,

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A .

When Jones was a t Oxford, he was a
most excellent fellow, and had only
one enemy—soap. He was called Dirty
Jones. One day the wag Brown went
into his rooms and remonstrating with
him on th© untidy, slovenly and dirty
state of everything said:
“Upon my word, Dirty, it’s too bad.
The only clean thing in your room is
the towel!”

Building Material

RAMB0 HOUSE,

There are practically two classes of
plants which the orchardlst may use
for the purpose of securing a cover
crop. These are the nitrogenous class
on the one hand and the nonnltrogenous class on the other. The difference
between these two is marked by the

The very best
f a r m e r s in t h e
United States, or
to be found any
where in all the
civilized world, are
t h e Pennsylvania
farmers. The best
thresher for indi
vidual farm use is
the Pennsylvania
in the illustration
This little machine
is now in nse in
Europe, Asia and
Africa; M e x i c o ,
South America and
Australia. It does
honor to the peo
ple for whom it
was n a m e d , and
there is nothing in
the line of a farm machine that surpasses it in popu
larity. It is strong, durable, very light running,
threshes perfectly clean, cleans the grain ready for
market, and will thresh everything that grows—from
timothy seed to sorghum. The horse power shown in
the illustration is one of four styles we are offering
our customers.
We are now making powers with
ROLLER BEARINGS, and these give us an advant
age over all our competitors. Fully 20 per cent, in

O n ly O ne C le a n T ilin g ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

HENRY YO ST, JR.

C o v e r Crop« o f T w o K in d s a n d T h e ir
C o m p a r a tiv e A d v a n ta g e s .

Wanamaker Sl Brown

At Stroud’s Railroad House,

¡BP” Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
f or sale a t reasonable prices.

IN THE ORCHARD.

Save Your Poultry by Using Dr. Hess’ Pan-a-ce-a.

A
D
R
I
A
N
O
B
MOWERS, REAPERS AND BINDERS! HAY

T E A M S T O H I R E
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday.
t3F” Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

PENNSYLVANIA FARMERS ’loE ,rT WORLD’S PACE.

power of the plants of the nitrogenous
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
class to appropriate the free nitrogen
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^
of the air and store It up In their tis
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline E ngines; Rider, .
sues In such a way th at It is more or
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping En'gioes.
less readily available to the succeeding
crops. Prominent among plants which
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
have this property are the clovers,
peas, beans and vetches. These are the
farmer’s friends, the nitrogen collect
ors. Concerning cover crops and the
orchard, Professor John Craig of Cor
nell university has summarized his In
vestigations as follows:
The orchard is to be viewed in the
UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO
light of a specific crop.
SELECT FROM I Humus is essential to the liberation
of plant food.
We are Manufacturers aud Wholesalers.
Barnyard manure supplies organic
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $3.50.
matter, but is often beyond the reach
of the orchardlst.
STIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
Probably the ideal system of orchard
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50c. management Includes clean tillage and
a cover crop in the annual programme.
Effects of tillage and of cover crops
263 High St., Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown. are similar in many respects, but while
both tend to make plant food available
the cover crop may actually add to the
store.
The cover crop prevented frost from
penetrating the ground deeper than six
teen inches as compared to twenty-one
A B r o k e n N eck .
on bare ground.
“Did you hear about the catastrophe
We bring Philadelphia an d its best Clothing Store to yo u r very door inches
The percentage of w ater in cover
(own a t the Browns’ last night?”
cropped ground compared favorably
This is How:
“No. W hat happened?”
With
bare uncultivated ground in Iowa
“Why, Mrs. Brown gave the baby a
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our and New York.
bottle to play with, and while she was
The texture of the soil and subsoil Is
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
in the kitchen it fell out of the cradle
much Improved by the burrowing hab
and broke Its neck.”
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for its
of the earthworm and the penetrat
“What, the baby?”
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain ing character of clover roots.
“No, the bottle.”
The cover crop prevents surface
amount. How much? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
washing and injurious erosion of or
In g e n u it y I n a F la t.
chard lands.
Alyce—W hat a lovely cozy corner,
A comparison of the fertilizing quali
May me! Such a pretty couch!
ties of the clovers, cowpea and hairy
Mayme—Isn’t it? It’s made out of
_
Oak H all,
vetch placed the last far in the lead,
3ve trunks and a hatbox, seven pillows,
Outfitters t.
Sixth and Marks! Sts., with alfalfa and mammoth clover sec
two bolsters and an old piano cover.—
ond and third in manurial value.
Detroit Free Press.
Me., Women, Boys mil Girls
Pkiladslphia
Hairy vetch appears to be a valuable
leguminous plant for cover crop pur
A M ea su re o f T im e ,
poses. It is hardy, deep rooting, grows
The Pupil—It seemed to me I must!
at low temperatures and produces a
have practiced all of two hours.
dense mat of vegetation on the surface
The Professor—But I’m sure you did’
of the ground.
not. If you had practiced two hours, it
Cowpea Is particularly valuable for
would have seemed like six.—Puck.
a system of semicultivation and as part
of a combination crop.
H lg h flo w n L a n g u a g e .
Of the nitrogen consumers rye and
In the east the flow of language in
buckwheat are of most importance.
praise of rulers is sometimes wonder
Oats are favorably spoken of In some
ful. The Burmese greeting Lord Curparts of the country.
zon, viceroy of India, at the Royal
Certain mixtures are used to advan
lakes, declared th at “his glory shines
tage. Alfalfa, mammoth clover, and
resplendent as the orb of day, his In
turnips have given satisfaction, but
tellect is as farreachlng as the light
oats and crimson clover do not suc
ning. May he be as glorious as the
ceed.
sun and moon!”
The cowpea is a Japanese bean. I t is
The Prince of Wales was extolled by
a ténder annual, a rambling, vigorous
an oriental subject as “great thief
under the impression th at this was the
highest possible compliment. Another
monarch was named “the protector of
all vegetables, regulator of the seasons,
absolute master of the ebb and flow of
the sea.”

m Granite Works

(C_. H BNRY F IS H E R ’S OLD S T A N D .)

Sponges,
Chamois,

We are now prepared to oii'er
onr customers goods a t prices
never before heard of,
Our llD e of Chamber Suite, at prices rang»,
lug from $12 to $50, are the best la thee
market, and are well worth Inspection.
Pari r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle andi
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to,
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, In Solidl
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are tft£»
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers*
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and FancyBook Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We- carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller 8bade at 25 centsMake yonr selections early, while i\ick is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered flee

H FURNISHING

Undertaker Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
’ P f o n e N o . 18.

Thseler & Wilsnn HanDfacnnlm Co.

XTORKUSTOWHi H E R A L D BOOK
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
B IN D E R Y* Binding* Job Ruling,
Perforating,
Paging, Numbering, Blank
Cver 5000 Square Feet moae room than
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
formerly.
special attention. Magazines bound and and
I f you have unythrnq

‘r,

C ollegeville , P a . tell, advertise tí in the independent,

repairing done quickly and cheaply

Kelt

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor«

